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: "iICAL POT IS BOILING THEIR MONEY CONFISCATEDJ
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8^h of Incorporation is Heralded by 

ssion as to Suitable Men for the 

lyor and Alderipen—Ordinance 
Will Probably be Passed at 

Next Council Meeting.

JW-' A Story of Three Swedes Who Worked 
Three Years on an Unrecorded Claim 

on a Unnamed Creek and Then 
Lost [Gold at Whitehorse - 

Corrobborating Story.
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From Tuesday’* Daily.

pot has begun to I the coming meeting it is probable 
Dawson and before many that the first election for officers un- 
passed it will reach the <*pr the new charter, will occur at 

at. The immediate occa- 801,16 date very close to the first of 
the excitement among 

rets d state craft is the 
m ordinance providing for 
sam of Dawson will be 
igOke Yukon council' at

• t From Tuesday’s Daily.
the place had long been occupied. Go
ing into the shaft and taking a pan 
of dirt, it wa* found to be very rich 
Believing that the claim had never 
been recorded Corkery and Davidson 
staked and recArddS it as discovery " 
claim on Duncan creek; giving it that 
name in honor of. fiuncan Richardson 

The story is that three years ago As the remainder of the creek has 
the three Swedes betook themselves been staked the Sweedtsh delegation - 
far back into the. Mayo lake country will tye disappointed when it returns 
but on what creek they worked was with its numerous relations, 
never known until recently, but it 
any rate they found |
Tt Feeling sale in 
from the world the 
work until this fall when they came 
out of the woods and left for the 
outside.

tX A man by the name of William* ar
rived yesterday from thé Mayo lake 
eountry and, while no trace of him 
couldjte found today, hie is known to 
have told a rather romantic story at 
the Yukon hotel last night of the 
rise and fall ot three mysterious 
Swede miners.

h.?/ nm
<ZJ7, P V £ ft!the year. . ...

It is this nearness ol the election. 
which has set the wheels of politics 
in motion and already candidates are 
being groomed and names mentioned 

irtfcit. body, and » in an undertone, 
those who are in a The officers to be elected wtH oon- 
whereof they speal. stst of a mayor and board of aldef- 
i will be pushed to then who will have the selection ol a 
passage as rapidly number of minor officers, of which the 

fire chief, town clerk and chief .of po
lice will be the principal ones.

There are no political Issues divid
ing the people of Dawson at present 
and it may be that only one ticket 
will be placed in the field.

There appears to be an unanimity of 
feeling throughout the town that It.- 
P. McLennan, of the firm of McLen
nan, McFeely Co., is the most avail
able man for the office'of mayor. Mr 
McLennan has not as yet signified his 
intention of standing as a candidate 
for the office, but his friends are 
urging H*n to do so, and if he finds 
that his business responsibilities wit! 
permit, he will probably be in the
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rv h£ is1 Jl (d and lota of 
ieir isolation CRACKSz,

■t*—-1er prttent conditiom, Dawson

t, the enWW* machinery be-
Yukon ooun- 

tte 'Amtoward incori or- 
i :.led among the 

* ol He ti wn, but has come 
pi,.6pfebers of the council 
t*ti, who argue that it is time 
Hpffl to assume the respon- 
^Koking after its own in- 

Dtimariiy the duties of the 
i soil are to care for ail 
U matters affecting the torn 
a whole. The task of gov- 

fiawwm, which the council nas 
I all along, was undertaken 
rt of side Issue and now the 
las determined to rid itself ot 
les, which are not altogether

* continued to
k) IN THE ICE

my \
They had never recorded 

their claims and did not offer to 
royalty on what gold they had. In 
fact, said nothing to anyone about 
having gold and it is doubtful it they 

■knew anything about the requited 
payment of royalty or the law pro
viding for a certificate showing that 
royalty had been paid. The result 
was that when they arrived at White
horse they were held up tor royalty 
and export certificates and, being 
-able to produce them or even explain 
where their gold had come from, the 
creek being unnamed and their claim 
not recorded, the whole amount re
ported" to be $30,000, was confiscated 
to the crown and the three Swedes

>
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p*y} Must Be Closed to Prevent Crewks 
in Police Head*.■-

= ____ i------- -.---- twtt.j.m!-  -----—■----------- The police hockey rmk rrnk tshefttg— 
put in excellent shape, but on account 
of several cracks appearing it will he 
flooded again before any play is in
dulged in. Considerable practicing 
on the part of several ol the mem
bers took place yesterday. Five arc 
lights are being placed i«T position 
today, ony on each side and end and ?

*- m ’

iyrm governor: “come, my boy, it is time you began wearing pants.”^ii

RECEIVED BY WIRE.DOCUMENTS
PHOTOGRAPHED

BUSINESS !
WAS HURT

RECEIVED BY WIRE. » un-

SKAGWAYfield THEY WANT 
THE EARTH

one suspended in the center. They 
will furnish an abundance of light so 
that games may be played in the. 
evening. No schedule has yet been 

. . arranged though the first to be
left as poor as when they began three played wtil doubtless be between the 
years ago. It is told that tbeir oh- police and Bank of Commerce 
lect in keeping their discovery 
cret was in order that they might go 
outside and bring in a number of 
their relatives to operate the remain
der of the creek.

Another story told by Col Donald 
MacGregor tends in a measure to con
firm Williams’ story regarding the 
mysterious Swedes. While coming to 
the country in 88 the colonel picked 
up an acquaintance on the trail with 
two travelers to the Klondike, James 
Corkery and Jacob Davidson, and the 
friendship has keen renewed since the 
trio reached the Yukon, although 
nearly all ol the past two years have 
been spent by the men in the McQues- 
ten, creek country. A short time ago 
these two men visited Dawson to 
purchase their winter supplies and 
while here told to Colonel MacGregor 
a story that goes far towards 
roborating that of Williams regard
ing the Swedes.

The men Corkery and Davidson said 
that over a year1' ago a joliceman 
came to their place on McQuesti in 
and in the course ol conversation re
marked that he had seen three Swedes 
at work further back in the country, 
but although the two men later tried 
to locate them they were not success
ful. Shortly before navigation closed 
three Swedes came along by Corkery 
and Davidson’s cabin to whom they 
sold a few pounds of provisions lire 
Swedes said they had been is that 
country three years and had found 
nothing; that they were flat broke and 
were leaving the country for good. At 
each of the three appeared to be 
cnrrying i heavy load, the two men 
■usprcioned that It was gold, and 
after they had passed on the other 
two decided to follow the back trail 
and learn where the Swedes had come 
from. They did so, although they 
followed many miles back they 
sisted until at last they came to 
where a great amount of work* nad 
been done on a claim 
emptying into Mayo lake. On the 
claim was a large dump that had 
heed worked, n good system of sluice 
boxes made from wblp-eawed lumber, 
a good cabin and other evidences that

For the board of aldehnee, a num
ber of men are being canvassed, a- 
mong whom are the following : Thos. 
Adair, Dr. LaChapelk, A. D WUli- 
iams, Horace Norquay, J. P. McLen
nan and James McDonald.

Others have been mentioned and be
fore the day of election ^arrives an 
entirely new set of men may be 
brought forward.

There seems to exist a general de
sire on the part of the tax payers of 
the city to secure men of business ex
perience and independent ideas, and 
while it will probably mean a person
al loss to the men who assume the 
various offices, it- is expected hat 
sufficient patriotism will manifest 
itself to leave no difficulty in the way 
of securing competent men.

PAPERSFor Use la the' British Columbia 
Appeal Court.

A new phase in the case of 
D’Avignon vs. Jones et al., now on 
appeal before the supreme court of 
British Columbia developed today 
which may result in something sensa
tional before the action is finally ad
judicated. It will be 
when the case was heard here some 
months ago in the territorial court 
before Mr. Justice Craig judgment 
was rendered in favor of defendants, 
plaintiff’s case being dismissed with 
costs. During the course of the trial 
D’Avignon swore that the signature 
attached to the bill of sale conveying 
the daim in dispute, 13 Gold Run, 
from himself to Rutledge and Davis, 
was not his own; in short, that the 
document was a forgery. When the 
case was decided against him D’Avig- 
noh promptly appealed from the de
cision of Justice Craig and the mat
ter was carried up to the court of 
appeals of British Columbia. It has 
now partially been heard on appeal 
and stands over until the January 
term awaiting the transmission ol 
certain documents required. Clerk of 
the Court Macdonald yesterday re
ceived a wire from the registrar of 
the supreme court of British Colum
bia asking him to forward at once 
the original bill ot sale on file in rhe 
gold commissioner’s office from 
D’Avignon to Rutledge and Davis, 
the same which the ‘plaintiff in the 
action alleges is a forgery, and also 
photographs ot certain records in the 
gold commissioner’s office which con
tains the acknowledged signature of 
D’Avignon As it is impracticable to 
send the records out, as they might 
be desired here any day, recourse was 
had to photography The likenesses 
as desired were taken and they, to
gether with the bill of sale asked for 
will go forward by registered mail in 
the morning. Experts in chirography 
will compare the photographed signa
ture of D’Avignon with that on the 
hill of sale and detrmine whether or 
not a forgery has been committed. 
Their decision will be awaited with 
much interest both on account of the 
large value ot the property involved' 
and also the implied forgery.

By Closing of Gambling Say the 
Local.BusIness Men.this of the ordinance which it 

lotted will be passed at the 
teencil meeting have not as 
i made public, as the docu- 
not as yet entirely prepared.

ijjr, therefore, 
will be vested in the

Since the order closing down all 
forms of gambling went into effect, 
there has been much complaint Irom

Or Every Alternate Section of “ to bo*iBe“ «*»-
ditions. Under the impression that 

. gambling would be continued through
out the winter, a great many repairs
and extensions were made in the 
local gambling bouses. In a number 
of instances the proprietors state that 
they were compelled- to borrow money 
to make the necessary repairs, and 
now that gambling is closed they are 
unable to meet tbeir payments.

Restaurants, barber shops and 
lodging houses are also complaining 
that their patronage is falling off, 
but probably the 
upon the electric light company.

Upwards of 100 lights jhave been 
taken out since the order went into 
effect which makes a material cut in 
the revenues of the company.

There is a Strong under current of 
feeling in totoi that the closing order 
was the retolt of hasty action and 
was taken the wrong time of the 
year.

All the hpuses concerned, however, 
have submitted quietly and since last 
Wednesday night there has not been a 
dollar wigered on/ a public gambling
table in/pawsdn.
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Are Full of Reports of Ottawa’s 
Action in Connection With 

the W. fc ft ¥. R.

ALARM SYSTEM
COMPLETED

Ible to
libler, It Along Line of Trans- 

Alaskan Ry.
islity or from what sources 
emies will be drawn which the 
t ot the aOairs ot the town will 
irily require.
e are various means of raising 
aside Irom direct taxation, and 

is understood that in money so 
1 town will he atloted a cer

former
And Now Ready for Use In Case 

of Fire.« ™ ™ « mmm nr u ranwill
Tbs fire alarm system recently in

stalled in the city Is now completed 
and ready to be turned over to the 
fire department Tests so far made 
have proven the system satisfactory 
in every respect. In turning in an

given by 
m, and he 
i business *, ,.r„. 
teet Cur- ' 
sure bum 
upon Mr.

are.
is annually derived 

the saloons of Dawson and of 
Mi»y, as well as the fines aris 
M the police court, the muuici. 

ure a portion.
I the town is incorporated cer 
tiepnsibiltties must be assum- 
wPwhiqh the most important 
Aocal fir# department. The de- 
tit represents a larpe invested 
1 as well as a sum lot main 
ikapproximating $75,000 annu- 

s as public schools, 
** and’ sidewalks, sewers, street 
te, etc;, will also come under the 
toil of the municipality, as also 
all probability the matter ol 

the town jvi til police pro-

As the Only Paper in the Yukon ‘ . u , .
- or——. ", L:„tr.w,,hGold Bottom Notes.

Grand opening of Gordon A Beggs’ 
hotel and gympasium, Friday even
ing, the îînd first.

Mr. LaFrance, who has been repre
senting the Bay City market, left for 
the outside Thursday on account of 
Ill-health.

A public school has been establish
ed at this place. The first session 
was held Wednesday morning with 
an attendance ol twelve. Mr. Crow 
of Dawson is in charge.

Rev. George Pringle occupied the 
pulpit of the Dawson Presbyterian 
church Sunday, the 17th. In his ab
sence the congregation here ran their 
meeting themselves witli much suc
cess. We’re not at all slow. ,

Grand opening of Gold Bottom 
hotel, also birthday party and dance 
in hotter ot Mrs. Lola Date, will be 
held shortly.

Water is flooding out a large num
ber of claims on Gold Bottom creek.

There is one typhoid fever case at 
the “Miner’s Hospital.” The patient 
is convalescing.

/ viest loss falls alarm all that is necessary to be
done is to open the door of the little 
red box and take down the hand 
phone. The mere act of. releasing the 
hook upon which the phone hangt 
sends in the alarm, the indicator in 
each di the fire halls telling the -num
ber of the box from which the aLpm 
is green. The indicators are , 
what similar to the tickers fouJd in 
broker’s offices from which market 
reporte are received, the number of 
«4* box being indicated by «/ series

alarm

assn,:.

IS THE talk of the town SCHEME TO SETTLE ALASKAi
tor-

chief
7Em Many Compliments Showered Upon 

Dawson’s Leading Paper A ten With Immigrants From Norway, 
Sweden, Russia, and Other 

Cold Countries.

3
Ime-

Chtim Makes Figures.
/

Skagway, Nov. 26.—The lodil pap
ers all publish full reports pi Otta
wa’s interference with the 
and Yukon route, giving full/credit to 
the Nugget for accomplishing what 
has been done. ,

The Atitn Claim has 
that every person in 
paid 30 cents daily per capita to the 
railroad company on freight rates.

The Nugget’s work in connection 
with the reduction of freight rates is 
the talk of the town end many com
pliments have been showered upon 
that paper by local business men.

The Skagway agent ol the steamer 
Far alite discredits the reports which 
have been sent out stating that boat 
had struck on a rock. The Dirigo is 
expected today with full particulars.

Denver, Nov; 16, via Skagway, 
Nov. 26. — President Frey ol the 
trans-Alaskan/ Railway has gone to 
Washington, 
ol a / Mil i

dashes on a paper tape.I, who h illwas sent in this morning in 
ence of a Nugget reporter 
box at Gandolio’s point u 
instantly telephonic cornu 
was had with both fire hai 
system will prove of very ireat ad-' 
vantage in expediting the delivery of 
a fire alarm to the depart 
tofore it has been Décennal 
distance removed to rei 
telephone. At such times there may 
be expensive delay in securing con
nection with the fire balte, which in 
the new system is entirely done away 
with, each box having direct connec
tion with both depar

Pass *e pres- 
fom the 
l almost

'
' «Hindi Sbtieeds in finally dis- 

nmnicipal ordinance at
ia- work in the interest 
ranting to the company 
■te section of land on tiie 

through the Peninsula 
I that the new railroad

.lion
TheFANCY/ ”H-l-H-H-l-H-l every alten 

right of wi 
It is claim 
will be ofi! great benefit to the gov
ernment in the transportation of 
troops and munitions of war and 
mail and that the company is entitl
ed to the- same subsidies which were

ired out 
i district

:: HOOTINGux Caduc 
Assay Office I

ityj ..
ret Here- 
when any 
t to the

f I
Remarkable (Exhibition Witness

ed at West Dawson-

:d w

itii Eg$$

I prepared to Assay all •• 
ps of Rock. We have ; !
I» finest eipiipjHid assaying ; | 
iaut in the Yukon Territory ••
«fi guarantee all wortr. X
«“■yuan* Mill will soon FREIGHTERS
e in operation and we will ! ! daily staqb to quand porksto., m aua We W1“ : : DOUBLE SBRVKB
HÜ*P0SS>ble to develop .. I stag,,» Leave Dnivwn .. .10 ». to lad* p. m. 
HP* of any free mill- ” I esroOrmdU tors» to » m. »nd < p. m.
Mlefige, Call and talk it • • sum. «. «mm>«

J, R. Hu brick, the builder t! the 
tower of Dawson, gave an exhibition 
today at West Dawson of fancy rifle 
Aooting. Mr. Hubrick used an old

Send a copy ol Qoetoman’s Souve
nir to loutside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

given the Pacific when that road was 
built through the western states 

It is the intention ol the promoters ** Wl”chester which was damaged by
rqu^ usage, nevertheless he did some 
remarkable work with the gun. e 
’ He first threw in the air a small 
chunk of ice and broke tt Into a 
thousand pieces. A bottle foUowed- 
the fixât shot broke the bottle and a 
second broke the neck, both shot* be-

before
the target reached the ground. A 38 
shell was then thrown in the alt and 
Immediately disappeared before the 
leaden pellet. Two 88 shells were 
thrown in the air by the nimrod and 
both successfully struck. A card was 
then pressed down on the muscle ol 
the rifle which cet out the line of 
vision from the sight to the object 

Skagway, Nov. 26. — Inquiry is fired at and even with that handicap
Hubrick struck a halt inch target at 
a distance of 40 feet. Owing to the 
gun used is the exhibition refusing to 
work satisfactorily other fancy shots

its.
pet-

■ Dim nun 8 site go. Contest (iff Dominion.
In the gold commisaioner’s court to 

gay is being heard the case of Willis 
vs. King in which is involved the till 
ve King, in which te involved the ^ 
title to some benches adjoining 21» 
below lower, right limit, on Dvnue-

of the line to connect it with the 
proposed Siberian line, and it is ex
pected to„4pen an immensely wealthy 
territory.

on a stream«
be

HAS RESIGNED.
SKAGWAY BROKE.has iag fired in rapid auuxmi ion.Skagway, Nov. 26. Skagway's city

:: EMPIRE .HOTEL „ SUgw.y, .NOV. St. — TU k—1 
k schools must close on account of lack 

of funds The accounts are badly 
muddled and the school board and 
city council are at swords pointe.

clerk has resigned on account of the
1 **«* WONDERFUL

COUNTRY
of the salary. City Coun

cilman McGrath flax accused Eagisicer 
Rewd of taking bribes for favoring 
certain public work at the request of 
individuals.

due CO.:: The Finest House in Dawson 
All Modern Improvements. i/

Ames Mercantile Co.R J AORUAW i. F. MACDONALD •mGardens and Glaciers May Be 
Raised on the Same Soil.

There is no telling where a glacier 
will put in an appearance in this 
country of great possibilities and 
home-made hootch. For example one 
pre-empted neatly all the top of the 
hill east ol the A. C. trail last year 
and moved into a number ol cabins, 
canning tbeir owners to get Out and 
to stand not upon the order of their

This year the west side of the river' 
appears to be devoted to glaciers 
for one is forming immediately under 
George De Leon’s villa from which 
enough water to form a tiuicehead is 
now said to be running. - ^

Special power of attorney form, for WARM AND COLD STORAGE 
sale at the Nugget office. fiWWWmWW»*»»*

LOST MAN. - -

TURKEYS SHORT. :
made here for one Patrick McGee, 
formerly of Iticoma. He disappeared 
in the Yukon country, the exact place 
not being known.

-,tAour... Skagway, Nov. 26. — There -is a 
shortage of turkeys in Skagway, the 
market not being Supplied 
enough for Thanksgiving demands.

Men’s Fine Gloves....Window Sale..F;i with
!..were cut out of M» Jeogtsum. Mr

Hubrick cheSpges any 
territory to meet him in a sheeting 
contest., either straight away or 
fancy shooting, and will put up 
$1,00* he will deisnt say and aU 
comers.

in ti» For Street, Driving and Dress, made by 
/the best mapufacturers, in Kid, Mocha, 

Reindeer. Castor and English Back; Un- 
lined, Silk Lined and Lamb Lined. Regular 
Friee 15.00. SPECIAL SALE

Lasts for This Week
I ONLY

Take » Look at h, You Witt 
* Ste Something You Want.

NO MAIL.We fit glare.» Pioneer drug store.
m♦A****************** Skagway, Nov. 2#. — No mail from 

Dawson has yet arrived and it is not 
known here where the mail is strand
ed. Last year the fiiet mail arrived 
here on Nov. 26.

Hay and Oats For Sale shoot occurred atToday’S 
wsoh. ^

■
Meet DaW

RhodeDAWSON WA1ÉKKJSE C0M Island has concluded not to 
remain oti any longer and hereafter 
will hold her elections in Novreaber, 
as a majority of the other states do, 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Price Per Pair, $3.00îL., McF. & Co
•uiiitko MÉlÉtiSiijiiBHtiiH

Messrs. H. Te Roll» and * J. 
Delaney, of the N. A. T. te'T. Co., 
returned yesterday troçxA three day’» 
visit to the creeks.
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That was too much tot Z4on and as 

they sat »n tiro press table eating the 
watermelon the Steelier heard Zion 
aay :

"Honey, de hex time I eat up yo’ 
cale, doan yo* come at me wid 
rollin’ pin. Yo* heah ? Jis take 
ax an’ beat mah fool head off.” /

__________ \ W^WWWWWWW __________ ___ _____ |l_

Stroller's Column. 5
\\X\\\\ <\<\\\\\\\\

The Klondike Nugget
I ÀllMCiir MUM'» it

(64hfc«o»re rtcKttPt F*rtn> 
ISSUED DAILY AMD SEW I-iye^fc>r

C r.OKG ï? Il, A LL-hH............t'tiMMW.

will be broken. Meanwhile it has 
scarcely been apparent as yet that 
there has been any cold weather This 
traditionally (inhospitable climate- is for me festive Season! 11

zcertainly taking on new way®

A Woman of Pocket books.
Two yonng women Went to a mati- 

cpmingyout 
ie o'rttëto

JgjI
.It was at the press banquet at the out, well knowing that Zion could 

Regina Sunday night that the spint not long keep his troubles to himself 
of 20th century "hatch on" was ap- Finally tie left the form he was wisti- 
parent In a young man connected with mg, came over to the Stroller’s desk 
one of the papers. Two hours had and said : 
been devoted to reaching the part of 
the menue where the rum omlette was 
brought in and, while the others were 
striking matches and watching the 
delicate blue blaze flit like a phan
tom over their respective plates, the s$ 11 the Stroller appeared to not 
one young man in question was vig- hear and Zion went back to washing 
orously eating his, nor did he notice the form. Ten minutes later he re- 
the burning process being conducted turned and said : 
by the others until he was in the act "Case I gets a dives terday kin I 
of taking his last bite. Next came hab a holiday termorrer to’ ter get 
the ice cream, and there is where the married ?"

,, I young man decided to show that lie 
! was no novice at banquets. Scarcely 
had a dish of ice cream been placed 
before him when be struck a match 
and after holding it to the icy sub
stance until it began to burn his 
lingers innocently remarked to h#s 
neighbor in the neoct-seat : “This — 
stufl won’t burn.” Then when every
body laughed the young man threat
ened to get even by cartooning the 
crowd as it would be two hours later.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DaRy.

Single copies

m yu
* * •

Clothing Fit to Adorn the Most F<It is a well known fact th*t for Abe 
past two" years D. X." Shindler has 
been tiro heaviest importer of firearms 
in the Yukon, his store being Head
quarters for all kfbds of sporting 
goods. Lately when the news that a 
couple of fakirs had put some sort of 
movement

alter the 
missed her

kii?" :-'j \/r

ISiS nee and after 
performance one 
poeketbook She bad been holding it 
in her lap and hU become so excited 
over the play that «he bad forgot all 
about her money. As soon as she 
discovered her loss she rushed back to 
back to the theater, which was all but 
emptied of its audience, and made a 
search for her property In and about 
the real she had occupied. No poeket
book was found

“Oh, I know it’s gone," she said 
despairingly to. her companion as she 
walked up the aisle.

"Somebody found it and stole it, 
said her friend sympathetically.

Standing in the rear of the theater 
was a nicely dressed woman of about 
80, who had been watching the two 
girls in their useless search.

"Did you lose anything?" the 
woman asked as the girls came up.-

"Yes, my poeketbook," said the vic
tim of her own excitement.

SB
J# SietiriiWtiyi

Yearly, ia advance ............
gf* jPQBtla .......
Ttn*JS V«Sr mWto

Mb

...........$34 00 Another Choice Line of Handsomely 
Garments cAdded to Our Immense

w uo 
6 00 "De laugiiage I Is gwine ter use Is 

not- becomin’ to a pillar in de Ama- 
zin Grace Hawd Shell Baptist church 
but damned il I sleep in de wood
shed no mo ! ”

± MSKin

V so i ce.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing spans at a nominal figure, Tt Is a 
practical admission et "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOGET ask» a good 
figure for It» apace end In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertise re a 
paid circulation five time» that dl any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Role.

pfi foot at Skagway to 
heir hands, take an under 
upset the government of the 

Yukon', the local police took the mat
ter seriously and called on Shindler 
to see what had become of all the

HERSHBERG, Mspit on
hold

firearms he had imported. Instead of 
finding an arsenal, about all Shindler 
had left to, show for wholesale impor
tations, aside from coin of tiro realm, 
were his invoices and a few guns and 
pistols, the remainder having been 
sold to honest hunters who are now 
mostly up the Klondike in quest of 
game.

"What is the matter with you and 
Lizan now ?" asked Ao Stroller.

“De mattah is," replied Zton, "dat 
I is tired sleepin’ in de wood tiled."

"Yo’ see hit am dis way: When I 
dohe went home las’ night dar was a 
achin’ verld in me innards an’ Lban 
was outen de house. I went to de 
kitchen an’ de fus’ thing I see was a 
b"ig cake wid frostin’ all over it. I 
done sot to an’ et half de cake an 
jus as 1 was flnishin’ in walk Lizan 
Fus’ she cried, den she stormed and 
say ‘flat cake was fo’ mah good shep
herd wet guided mah feetstepe from

AWUSEMENT8=- =ELDORADO 
AND BONANZA

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be eeilt to the 
Creek# by our earners on the iollowiug 
day# : Every Tuesday and Frltlay to 
Eldorado; Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Cold Hub, Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1901

THE AUDITORIU/

< ►
OLD SAVOY

Recent Happenings on Two Flour

ishing «Creeks. 1 W. W. Bittner “nW AMO ALL WEEK.

i mis wee*

The Greet 1Tom McMullen and Attorney McRae Mr ^ o( 36abow Bonanza
r6 ? CaCh 0tter ™ v ! b in town lor View days.
Zero ciyb billiard tournament, but Mr s e shepherd of No. 8 Vic *
for one reason or another they were toria 0e|ch „ transact,„K beai#ess Rllw „
never able to play off the game in town t<Hlay L » g*0 0-u*k!
which McMullen was to have a handi- A Upf,aftd w B BUek tert ,or < >♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦»w ’"-I —

Ï* 2 "• *-*■ *" P», “F n°°8 He

asrrs5.c:jî«5tt- a «.s:
7 r k’Ta t!lM6^,len ^ below Bonanaa.

lost but before be had been rated on Con8iderable work „ *** done on
müüSTf • chanced to re- Q 0ulch Theo. Jolmson on No /, 

member-^at he was to have had a „ wotki hi„ claim extensively anil 
handicap at bilhards whereas no such tematlcal| - 
advantage was given la tiro poker were held Sundav ^ Pot„
game. Then he ea led the whole tor & Murra road No. 33
thing off and refused to abide by the above Bonanza, ^ Rev 'ifc. Pringle

‘ L p * ^me *. t of Grand Forks Presbyterian church.
Ptoied contending that he Qreat tions are ^Bg raade

should have been given a handicap m a „ ,thank9giving baU to be
ZAL tt rr to tZ W »-t Qrand Forks Thursday night,
f known, tot, probably it was to take-y yg m "^,1654 aflâïr ever
seven cards to McRae s live.

$50 Reward. Dtsmoiti
\ ADMISSION 
sec - $1.00 - $4.80

Boxes $S.#JLm.

„e wUl pay a reward 0. >uu lur m- ^ ?" 225^ **
ior ma lion Vat will lead to the arrest holding out a handsome poeketbook 
and odnviedKm qf any one stealing with a silver monogram 
copies of the Daily or Seml-Vieekly The yonng woman who had lost her 
Nugget from business houses or pri- purse repijed in despairing tones that 
vate residences, where same have been 
le# by out carriers

EVERY M6HT ISz

Family
Apropos of the press banquet Sun

day niÿit there were ho cases of "d
---------------- ,--------------------------------------------- ^it was not.

"Wrtl; I have two others," said the 
“Describe the oee you test.

1 7 3KLONDIKE NUGGET. The Largest Stock
Groceries, 

Provisions, Hay, 
Oats and Feed

IN DAWSON

__ — woman.
From Tuesday’s Daily. The^irl described her missing prop-

INCORPORATION.........- - erty. whereupon the woman drew
Dawson presents today an anomaly ,tom a mug tbe lost poeketbook and 

the equal oi which might not be dis- handed it to the' girl. So surprised 
covered if the entire world wete was the young woman at its unex- 

. . pected return fliat she hurriedly took
,, .. . it and with a "Thank you," left theA body of office holders which we ^ her ^ y-*—

~ After the two were on the street 
again they began *o wonder how that 
woman came to have three lost poc- 

They had.

Qur prices are founded 
oh the basis of equity sad 
are such as not to calf for 
later explanations; our 
treatment is fair to com
petitors at all times. 
Look us u

lull!xx oi|>

0%
p; -

%(r±

m % ~aar;-T4Jyo

Te Q. WlJ, !paring to relinquish voluntarily, aifd 

without demand or petition, the au-
tBOTlty now vested in it of governing ketbooks in her possession

been thinking it over ever since, eand, 
Sherlock Holmes ingenuity, they have 
decided that she is a professional 

In aay country under the sun, the gnder who goes to a matinee every 
official who admit» that he possesses Wednesday and every Saturday and as 
a plethora of power is decidedly a she comes out of the theater jocks for

pocketbooks on the floor. These 
young women say that" there never 
was a matinee in the world where at 
least two /women didn’t lose their 
pocketbooks. They are firmly con
vinced that the woman of the three

£
■Cm. ttef end M Ate,iiA 3

Y/mu/j,ti 0a town of some 7,000 or 8,000 in

habitant».

i-L'
given at the Forks. Grand match I 
starts at 9:30 The boys claim .it]' 
will eclipse St. Andrew’s ball in 1 

every reaped# as the committee who 
have it in charge will spare neither 
time nor money to make this danoei- 
one which will long be remembereo.

Schroeder & Cosslett have their 
new store building on No. 35 above 
Bonanza nearly completed. They will 
give an opening dance in the near 
future.

Ï
■// >

BAD ROAD
SLEIGHING

rlX' SAVED—a-
By buying from i
grocery window diapi||jBL 
will a how you that we m>l>E 
this aaaertion truthfully. 1

ee Lewer Thee Brmr Beltee.

Moneyft' ft
\' y v -i

Xtara avis.
But here in Dawson, where we are 

somewhat accustomed te various 
peculiar phenomena, we accept this 
action ol tbe council as a matter of

/

im Results in Broken Conveyances 

and Leading horses.

The Dawson Driving Club held the 
second of its drives on Saturday 
afternoon. Tiro start-was made from 
the residence of Mr. H. C. Macaulay, 
and as the weather was moderate 
everything looked propitious for a 
merry time. The route chosen was 
up the Klondike as far as the Clift 
House and return. The road was in 
very bad condition, but as long as 
daylight remained accidente- were 
avoided by skillful manouvreing and 
the Cliff House was reached with the 
entire party right side up with care.
A tea was served at the Clift road 
house and the party started on the
return in jubilant spirits. ——------

By this time the darkness had begun 
to spread its mantle ever the horizon 
making navigation very difficult ow
ing to the roughness of the road 
Before the Ogilvie bridge bad been 
reached Capt. Starnes had the mis
fortune to break the tongue of his 
cutter and was compelled to transfer 
his guests to Càpt. McDonnell's 
sleigh and lead his horses home 

At the Ogilvié*bridge Mr. R. P. Mi- 
Lennan’s sleigh was turned over ,and 
he was compelled to transfer / his 

guests to Mr. H. C. Macaulay’s sleigh 
and also walk the balance of ti4 way 
home.

It was noticed by one of the mem
bers that Capt. McDonnell drove his 
team very carefully and slowly, ar.d 
although the Capt. declared his rig 
to be in perfect condition a careful 
inspection revealed the fact that both 
of the hold-back straps ol the harness 
was broken,- thus compelling him_to u 
was broken, thus compelling him ,to 
use the discretion of slow travelling 

Notwithstanding the slight acci
dents which befell, tbe party the drive 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all pres
ent, who were : Capt. Starnes, (the 
whip), driving a span and having as 
guests Mrs. Ridley, Mise Han well and 
Mr. S. Marks, H. C. Macaulay, 
(span) Mrs. Ward Smith. Mrs. 
French, Dr Barrett; Capt. McDon
nell (span) Mrs. Devis, Miss Chis
holm, E. C. Seek 1er, Capt. Cosby, 
(single), Mrs. Davis Colley; C. W 
Harwell, (span), Mr. and Mrs. White 
Fraser, Mrs. Congdon; R. P. McLen
nan, (span), Miss Richardson, Mrs. J 
P. McLennan, Mr. Young; Joe Bar
rett, (single), Justice Dug!».

' //-I /' 71I
Vv Prompt Delivery. 

’Phone 87.
♦ » ■■ h t

pocketbooks makes it her business to 
corral pocketbooks and other missing 
proprty as she comes out and then 
stand in the lobby awaiting the re
turn of the losers. If the losers don’t 
turn up, she keeps the property. If 
they do turn up she may be lucky 
enough to get a reward. In any 
event she stands a chance ot making 

oi the council would admit. Thu fire and loaint nothing,
department has been organized into 
and efiective body, well equipped lor conscience, 
the purpose it serves, and in geneud 
the affairs of the town have been ad-

7 \41 ;
course.

Dawson has been well governed ly 
the Yukon council. The health of the 
community has been carefully consid
ered, stireete and sidewalks have been 
constructed and extended as rapidly 
as the limited .funds at the disposal

7 A \ Whitney 6 PedlOld S-Y. T. Co. Building,
Second Ave.z Love’s Roses By the Way.

Life may be a thorny way—
Briers in our patb- 

But the fragrance of the rose 
A sweet soothing hath.

Vicious thorns may tear and sting ; 
Symbols they of wrath ;

Love’s sweet roses ever bloom __
Fragrant in our path.

A AI -5

/^ " / '■;1/
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WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES
ABRAHAM DESIRES TO DANCE THE HIGHLAND FLING." THE 0RR 6 Til KEY CO., Ltd.

Coin, mto eOnct Noe 11, nei Week On,
soft 001.0 RUN AN-n rtNÇBOtr vie. Cermeck’e enff Dome.................... .
FOR (.HAND PORKS ................................. 9 e. ie.. 1 p. » end
FOR :ti BELOW LOWBW-tfOMINtON.Cbeee’e RoeUh-,««.,»(» Hunker Creel,f» 
FORUVARTZ VKKKK-» • m. every ether dnT.Simileei InrUtled.

Sonde*..Service - Leave On .eon .ed Orend Fork.
ALL STAB»» LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. ■UlLOinO.

Wete tee eet bjT departure end arrival oi mrtlacve. 
WBWMBBtWWtWIUWtWBBBB IBIBHBBMt

not
and d.” in police court yesterday de paths oh sin ait’ perversity^.’ Den 
morning. Had the police been able to I done tole her if she pay less ’ten- 
supply a few cases ol disorderly the tion to huh good shepherd an’ mo 
newspaper' men could have furnished 
sufficient dark brown taste to war- ! would smile mo’ benignly "upon huh.

“Oh, I Den she up wid de rollin' pin an'
■ swat me sioh a biff dat fo’ an hour I 
not know nuffln. When I come too, I 

Considerable merriment is being had ! was in de wood tiled, de house was 
by those who are practising for die lock up an’ Lizan was ober to A ma
st. Andrew’s ball at the A. B, ball, \ zin Grace church ter a lestibal. She 
the dances in which proficiency is nebber got home till fo’ o^Iock 
sought being all of a Scotch nature, dis mawnin* an’ den I beer

‘Tis only fo’ a t

even a momtiit V sleep from a bad

Lite may be a cloudy way,
-Hid the heaven’s blue.

But the sun still Sheds its light 
Up above for you.

Though the storm today may rage 
And pour out its wrath,

After all, God’s sacred bow 
Arches o’er the path.

After reaching all these conclusions 
it dawned on these young women that
they bad been very remiss in exprès- ____
sing their gratitude in their own cafe rant tow* aggregating 31,060. 
by a mere, "Thank you," val 1 betache !"

•i I a ». eed ip*.
ter de husban ob huh bosom de Lawd

ministered with wisdom and economy.
This lact accounts lor the ieeling 

ol aati si action with the existing or

der of affairs which has 
. , Dawson, and the general

tion among the people to/press 

^ Lbu concession ol mumcipp privileges.

U appears, however, /hat the task

I <c 7VWV-S/

Wisdom lo His Madness.
One bright day there was a lucky 

turn in a certain stock, and the 
Shacklefords came down trom a 
est flat in Harlem to the grandeiir of 
a mansion on the avenue. / Mrs. 
Shack,eford had not been 
luxury, but tiro was at easé with 
everything excepting the butler. His 
cold dignity was exceedingly/unpleas
ant to her. /

“Gracious me ! " she said, glancing 
down the hallway, "I leel uncomfort
able every time I look at dur butler. 
He reminds me of those wax figures 
in a museum.’ I really believe if "he 
were to smile his lace would shatter 
up like those bisque images.

Her friend Mrs. Neal, Smiled. 
“Suppose 1 should get /him to laugh 

dear?” I
"Laugh ? You mighta as well try 

to get a horse to laughj.’’
“Nevertheless, I 

wait till T call up 
Mrs. Shackleford 

about the incident

laiied m N.P.ShaTHE FINEST IN THE UNB

Meats
s îsinelma-

for WHOLESALE AMI tETlLife may be a weary way ;
Weariness brings rest.

Sorrow’s hand may fall on us ;
Mourning ones are Mess’d. „„ 

Winds may chill and thorns may stUr, 
Storms may vent their wrath ; 

Love's sweet roses still will bloom 
Fragrant by our path.

icd-
huh

orientOne son of Abraham in f articular has singin’ : 
experienced no end of difficulty in deah, ’twill all be ovah soon./ 
mastering the correct position to as-1 "Den I up an’ swore it was all 
sumc in the Highland fling, in which ovah right now, an’it », to/ I ain’t 

the dancer is supposed to keep one gwine home no mo." 
hand on his hip, the other above his The Stroller gave Zion /ten cents 
head. Through force of habit this and told him to go out and/ get some 
maq invariably gel» both hands above breakfast. He did so andVthat night 
bis /head in a “dake it avav" atti- ! he slept In the office on Top of the

toi has becomeof governing the 
irksome to tiro council, the member» 

[ll busied with
I W. D. BRUCE Photooi, which body are 

otbei duties. They tlave the busiuesa 

ol the territory Vo / engage then ate 
has reached a

ORBHEUM BLOC.
Arthur J. Burdick. Jor cAnruiturt fffftf 

'Professioiub.tention and Daw: 
point where its ( 
biiity warrant th 
the town is capat 

itoeU. j
li the charter / 

purpose Vo giant 
sufficiently liberJal there will be no 

objection raised to incorpora-

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
irmanence and sUr 

assumptiou that 
i of lodking alter

Fire and Life Insurance A

FOUNDf.
X' FOUND—On Fifth Avenue, one Bunch 

of Keys. Apply Nugget office.

.0'
A ..Money to Loan»which the council 

the inunictpelity is
Ü&S)

■ Ainu*y

>.......
N FOUND : - Small, maltose colored 

pup. Owner may secure same by | • 
applying at this office.

' 6F* \ IN SUMS FROM

ï Tkb $500 UPWARD.V. ! teserious
tion.

k & FOUND—OME black pup, short I hair, 
gray feet, white breast, about four i *+*+************+****1

—-l| A DODGE t

I STAGE LINE *
...ton...

Last Chance, Heaker so«

all try. .Just 
urday.

forgotten all, 
hen Mrs. Neal) 

They1

i'cording to the croak- 
wroe acres, Dawson

Every year, 
ings of certi 
has been doomed to go Vo the dogs- 
put, strange Vo relate, m spite ol 
these prophets oi evil, each year has 

the town grow and expand, with 
better and mute substantial buildings 

constructed, and more money invest-
These

w* J
m.$ M Ë a*******************came up Sunday tornooo.

were seated in the parlor, when loud 
peals of laughter emanated trom the 
dining-room.

"The butler, goosie!" smiled ihe 
guest, -A }

/

We May Be 
Persistent! i Field and Uteri*X'Vi A I 6otim kVx, DAILY SfiRVICB *m S LEAVE DAWiON . • Mill* 

♦ LEAVE CARIBOU . . 8,30 A. A. *The butler—out butler laughing?”
Certainly. I told you I could 

make him laugh."
"How—how in the world did you do 

it?"
“I gave him a copy ol Punch."
"Punch? Why -t could never find 

anything funny—"
"Neither can he, dear. But you rue 

he is wise eough to know that if he 
doesn’t laugh at the jokes we will 
doubt his British nationality. That 
ia why be roars.’’—New York Herald.

B-ii until every SMOKER la Deweon 
sad vicinity Ie eieUe «’were el tbe 

uaeujpaeeable quality of
■ *à ' Id i/Ved in couuirorcial enterprises, 

gre ail very good signs and signs rhu 

which can not be mrs-
OFFICE • HOTEL HkBONALS *
•♦♦**♦*♦***#*******•*

ill
Send a copy ti 

nir to outetieSi I 
pictorial history of
■ale at all new» atai

•^=CIGARS~toüiyuüutuuve oi
Aa a matter ti fact Dawson 

has seen only the days ti its infancy. 
Tbe eta oi great things lor the, city 
has only begun—the end is beyond the

\
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

_ _ _. ’ ►We vhsU keep en uitte*. We claim 
more ikea mete cbeepneM - then's 
MERIT bare A trial »UI convlaoetke 
moel uueopkletleatodQBVf*Z' i pacific

: Coast
►

: Steamship

<

,***************

! Regina ™
■ 'li 3. y. mm

: A New Boy.
Thr home ol F. H Rohr beck, a 

well known local barber, was kLitim
ed on last Friday night by the arriv
al of a bright, bouncing boy. Tbe 
lusty little fellow has been christen
ed Allred Boo* Rohrbeck.

Mother and son, under the carqiul 
attention of Dr. Caesels, are doin 
nicely, while the happy father is dis
tributing cigar® to the patrons of the 
Comet barber shop.

H’v \ 1 Bpower of man to fores*., l t? ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO.

i
A lengthy telegram in Sunday 

morning's Sun dealing with the ad
ventures ot Major Woodside aV UUa- 

headed ' ‘ Seventy-uve dollars

. Sis►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦A, ; "■SSES^vBBR Dawson’sCo. < Y

TICKETS ^ ! Kkrn Street- it 
Opposite N, C. Co.

WA WAS
worth ti hot air from Major Wood- 
side." The telegram was signed by 
the Sun's Ottawa correspondent. In 
today’s issue ot the same paper is a 

tiro major s own sig
nature in which he announces that he 

gave the Sun’s correspondent some 
pointers on tiro claw of n*w* whlch 
Would be acceptable Vo Dewaoo read
ers. Such unconscious humorositiea 
nctuallv make the Sun worth lead-

Amcncen end Ben 
Cuisine Unexcelled, j
fitted Throughovt—A
i'uprosnawita. *«*« 
»y the dor, week erns»

M A», asl ïw* SL

'‘LIBAN DONE SWAT ME WID DE ROLLIN' PIN."HS Affords a Complete , ,
Coastwise service. 
Covering _._____  <,

Alaska, Washington « | 
California,

; Oregon and Mexico. ;;

lor Hawhi, 
SAFES, AUIMS. Mervie

»i»es in eUkik-

tude. However, Dancing Master Me- imposing stone, being afraid to deep 
Kenzie has managed to tone his pu-’ on tbe floor lest Old Sonmani, the 
pil down to such an extent that by, office pet, might take a notion tô eat 
Friday night he things Abraham will during the night. Tbe second day in 
leatè his auctioneer’s gestures at! the afternoon Lizan came in wearing 
home. a clean polka dot dress and carrying

a big watermelon undec her arm. But 
One morning Zion came down to Zion was not so easily woo hack. \s- 

the office with his head in a sling; hq 
was walking pigeon-toed and m every 
respect bed a more dejected ait than 
the Stroller had ever before seei) him 
assume. He went to work with a, 
sort ti .doggnd air, coestantly rout- sin an’ perbersity ?"

133 FRONT STREET ♦ tering Imprecations te himself The Then Lizan caved "ind threw herself
i l IIIÉIIIIIHIff tStroller did not attempt to draw him into his arms and wept.

■ sole
Fieè

•genu 
PROOF

Spin on easy p* yment

*tevyyyy«tyv<yy«4te#*

I*
St. Andrew’s Ball

Cm be procured from the committee ' |

' F

y over Scandal te Russian Navy.
London, Oct. 24.—'The Odessa cor

respondent ot the Times says a scan
dal similar te that last yaer at Se-, 

__ . . _ Itestopol. which involved lofty-tbroe
summg a coM and mdifferent sar he wal ^ ^ wme high <*cials,

’ has been -uneartirod at Datum. Re
ceipts for coal delivered to the Black 
Sea fleet were, it has 
falsified .

'

Î ♦: : Dress Suits, Qloves, ; 
! Shirts, Ties, Shoes, &c

< k
< ► ---- —

*

r
; All Steamer» Carry Beth < ‘

Freight and Peasengere < i t BOV

< Hay and Oats For Sale fathoms o

Oar bouta ère manned by the 
mort skillful navigators.

E-— Eaceptteul Servies tiw R.le ...„

Bay ClsS
DAWSON WAREHOUSE COV I'*"Whuffer yo’ not -teke de water- 

milyen to yo’ good shepherd wot 
guide yo’ feetstepe outen de paths oh

Are.11 MID. * j SWSfldiscovered. • 3*m
Within less than 30 day® from date 

■■■■■the backbone of winter

Spécial power ot attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

WARM AND COLD STORAGE ,
R -■

t passed
!■. ’ -

and
; it-

: ait.

I

I I

Lovers of high-grade 
goods in food prodtrote— 
not antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do welt to call
on os.

All Accommodation

Dress Suits 
Pressed /

$2.50
IT COSTS US THAT

.
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I DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER. DIFFERENT
OPINIONS

DIRECT FROM VAWCOUVER.KLONDIKER
IN ’FRISCO

It wire. received by wire.RECEIVED. BY WIRE XDIRECT ERtil VAWCOUVER.

KLONDIKE 
RAILROAD

'

AL ORDERED TO SUBMIT A NEW SCHEDULE *

as Result of Last 

Night’s Fiasco.

Expresse dYukon Doo’ey Desulbes H w He 
Med the Big Fe d.CHAFFEE! i Last night at the New Savoy thea

ter one of the most thrilling and ex
citing encounters was successfully 
pulled off which has ever1 occurred in 
the annals of history pugilistic. 
Frank Slavin and Billy Devine were 
thé hero*s of the ‘^enterprise, and to 
say that the onlookers were surprised 
at the outcome—some onlookers—is 
speaking with the forceful language 
of the lisping babe. The terrific en
counter lasted fully 15 seconds, ten 
of which was consumed by. the referee 

od counted out De*-

Billie Fairbanks of the N. C. store 
1 is- in receipt of the following letter 
from kobt. Fitzgerald, known as the

____- "Dooley” of the Klondike. The tet-
I \ al abl Uilicia In- ter was written at San Francisco :
Ition R gardlng Insnr- LJ“rt drived on the steamship St 
"" B ; Paul. Would have written you soon-
tt Leader Cabalos er, but have bin very busy; ft pres

ent I am resting my neck. I think I 
will have to get as entire set of 
"rubbers.” I am worse than à 
“Petalummh Thistle Digger” at a 
circus for the first time. Was n*a.r 
killed by a car yesterday. You see-1 
was running after an automobile (the 
first one 1 saw) and ran into a cable

I started to write you Uns BEEN ORDERED .FORTHWITH TO for 90 miles. Passenger rates run 
morning, but a German band came SUBMIT A NEW TARIFF SHEET from 30 cents per mile on short dis- 
along and I camped every place they FOR THE APPROVAL OF THE tartfes to 19 cents for longer dis- 
stopped for three hours and Anally MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 
switched oR on a hand-organ that 
"ground ont" some of the latest. I
mushed on with him till I got lost, RATE CARD OF THE COMPANY‘Crossing, $10 60, and to Whitehorse 
when I got back I had to go to Dr HAS BEEN PEREMPTORILY RE- $18- 
Misner and get tapped to let out JECTED. IT IS STATÈD PLAIN-.
some of the Calif, wine. I had been ,N THE MINISTER’S COMMU- sa vs all rates hitherto charged by the 

low me to get rid ot. Good water N,CATION ™AT THE RATES ue lUe**> “d “Tone might
costs 5 cts. a glass. Cal. wine, S cts. MUST BE vtJT AT LEAST FIFTY have refused to pay them and indeed coi|ected under any authority Vancouver, Nov. 23 —Inquiry at

per gal. I did not drink the wine-beM PEH CENT IN ALL CASES. j ft is not improbable that they may ^ ,aw ^ company appar_ the local offices of the White Pa*
cause I life it; but just bjfcause 1 -------------- yet be recovered by due process of
wished to cut down expenses. I had 
a swell breakfast the first morning I 
was here—2 watermelons, ate them 
skins, seeds and all, as I forgot to 
notice in the pater how the market 
was. I took no chances, however, of 
it being Miort, you know the old 
saying "A wilful waste, a woeful 
want.” Then I went against a crate 
ol strawberries— ouw, ouw. The 
market was very long on them 
or I would have went against the 
empty crate. The next I went 
against was a large basket of assort-, 
ed fruit. I did not waste any of the 
fruit. Life is too short to loo* time

Minister of, Railways Peremptorily Refuses to Accept Tariff Sheets Prepared by the White Pass 

and Yukon Railway — New Rates Must Be Made by Which the Charges Now Being 

Exacted Will Be Reduced at Least Fifty Per Cent. The Government Is in {iamest 

and WiH Compel the Railway Company to Make a Radical Change in 

Its Policy Towards the People in the Yukon Territory.

Will Be a Bra ch of the Trans
continental Line Soot 

to Be Constructed

V

81 WHIRS mm l MM1.005 B Of R Ml -s.
From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.

who in that rtcharacter indicate clearly that rates acted are contrary to law and that 

upon this railway are altogether ex

cessive. One case has been cited in

OTTAWA, NOV. 22.-THE WHITE tlonattiy so' that the charge runs 
PASS AND YUKON RAILWAY HAS from $3.75 to $4.50 per hundred lbs

tier resting negli-vine, with the 
gently on the floor a quiet observer 
of the proceedings. A punch did the 
business, Slavin at the call of time 
delivering a blow which took Devine 
by 'surpri* and following it up with 
another biff or two finished the busi
ness. Referee Segtert declared the 
fight a draw and all - bets off, which 
decision-created more interest among 
the knowing ones than he probably 
imagined, for the insiders had it that 
Slavin would -low. As that gentle
man refused to low there was but one

it will be necessary for the company
I or Wj Ich th Arrange men s Are 

Be ng Concluded. ——
to put itself in proper relation to the 
laws regulating the conduct of the 
railway business without delay, fail
ing which the government would be 
forced to the drastic cour* af sus
pending operating rights and privi
leges in the public interest

g a La ge N mber of 

un.r can

car

which freight charges on a carload of 
nails from Skagway to Cariboo Cros
sing was something over $1,100. 
Rates ufion this railway have never

'eg ' e«.

i tances. Thus the fare to Log Cabin 
CANALS. THE PREFERRED is $3 50; to Bennett, $6; to Carlbio WILL BE AL L CANADIAN ROAD[YEDBV A IRSONH

been approved by the government on 
* account of the excessive nature of the 

The deputy minister of railways echeduk which wa, submitted by the
AI

ou hern Branch wmRe ch Vancon 
Island uy Lurry and Extend to 

ViMmmc v* Victoria.

is Captured While Carrying 
f ir CnYalqp- Mack 

, itaoban Cor to nplated

Rates which have been AT VANCOUVER OFFICE.company.
collected up to the present are not

alternative and that was for Devine 
to to go oat, for he sfobd no more 
chance to wfn than a nigger at a 
Democratic convention. _ The sports 
who backed Devine are in a measure 
satisfied with the decision for they 
saved a butch of one to two money 
which was turnt up the mibute Slavin 
stepped in the ring. SUVie backers, 
ho» ever,

From Saturday and Monday's Daily. 
Ottawa, Nov. 23. — Arran;

are being concluded between the l)o- __
minion and British Columbia govern
ments and McKentie & Mann whereoy

and Monday’s Dally.
23—Information 
is to the efect 

5 ■« tss teen officially ,reported to 
gjgggiÿ’GèiiHal Clafte that In- 

, v**, Cat all oa has 1000 
,,r;ej ore me nding a number 

under bis com- 
vitce, I.uran. An 

an has just been arrest- 
ciyers dated at Nauton, 
lr.ee, November 18th, and 
hallos. The i risoner ad- 

atallos has 1000 under 
he contemplated attack-

ently gone on in defiance of law ini- Company here this morning revealed 
posing rates which it had no authori- the information that no orders have 
ty to collect The minister of rail- as yet been received from the govern- 
ways in response to all application ment at Ottawa, but the re-adjust- 

Vancouver, Nov. 22.-Ottawa sped- from Hon. Clifford Sifton, has now ment of classification of freight tariff

its

1AY BE RECOVERED.ov. ? law

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The freight and 
passenger rates as contained in the INCESSANT COMPLA'NTS.

the latter will build a new Uanscon- 
. -. lmental road for Canada. As the
ÏSu, P-K.

SIS»» *■**■-• ***-*■ - - *** V 1 f l ’ ... -r,       ..... ... , ,, ,|M|^ -,    «..—■MuI

fork, the northern branch leading to 
the Mondive and the southern branch 
terminating at Bute Inlet and thence 
connecting by a railway ferry with 
Vancouver island, the island division 
terminating at Victoria lor the pres
ent, but later it will extend on to - .
Quatsino on tie west; eoatt, tier gtv--------- —
ing two days advantage in competing 
for Oriental business.

tariff submitted by - the White Pass
end Yukon Railway Co. to the de- als to leading coast papers-contain notified the company that the rates is under consideration, although no

bmitted will not definite action is expected ton seme 
that very large re- tin*. For the present it is not to-

pertinent of railways and canals for the following .—Owing to incessant which they have^su
approval is indeed a hair raiser. On complaints respecting freight rates be authorized and tt
all classes df freight the company on the White Pass road, inquiries ductions must be made forthwith, lleved any great alteration of the 
seeks authority to charge from $1.25 have been made by the Minister of The Minister of Railways nas also passenger tariff will be insisted upon,
to $1.55 per hundred lbs. for a haul- the Interior to ascertain the facts, called the company’s attention to as it is mainly of the freight tariff
ing distance of 30 miles and propor- Preliminary inquiries of an unofficial the fact that the rates now being ex- that complaint is made.

referee was all wrong as Device was 
put out of business on the square.

As it stands, everybody loses—the 
referee his friends, the house its repu
tation, the Device and Slavin hack
ers their hard earned and the general 
public their time, money and peace 
of mind. The inside history of the 
light will be learned sometime and it 
will make interesting reading for 
those interested. Devine will probab
ly retire from the ring.

It was suggested by a gentleman on 
the street after last night's fiasco st 
the New Savoy that the government 
extend its protecting afin further 
around its children in the Yukon and 
not stop by protecting them from 
extortion at the hands of the White 
Pa* Company, but that it also pro
tect them against such things as last 
night’s alleged contest.

Another man said the people have 
no one to blame but themwlves and 
that three-fourths of the glove con
tests in Dawson in the past year had 
been of such nature that the people 
Should have already learned by this, 
time that they are bilked every time 
they buy a ticket to see such things. 
He admitted, however, that a hold-up 
of the box office by the victims last 
night would have been justified In 
view of the fact that the referee did 
not declare that all receipts should 
be divided between the hospitals or 
donated to some other charitable in
stitution.

.

i1r

e. E. JESSUP ALIVE AND SAFE ON THE LOWER RIVERpeeling bananas—they went skins and 
all, and as to peach stones, except 
that they are a trifle harder, they arc 
just as easy to digest as Yukon 
strawberries (beans). I then had a 
Chinaman'bring me in a wheelbarrow 
full of fresh vegetables—they went 
roots, tops and all. Well, at last 1 
got ashamed, but as I was still hun
gry I went next to a saloon and got 
a half gal. champagne for 5 cts. and 
ate $1 worth of bologna sausage that 
was served as a free lunch. Allied mv 
pockets with pretzels and mushed 
down the trail eating them, so that I 
would loo* no time or miss anything 
I have bin looking for the "Rope," 
as all the Frisco boys in Dawson 
used to speak so much of south of the 
rope. I ain't saw’n it yet, nor no 
orange trees growing in the street. I 
met two old eastern friends as soon 

Panama Nov 23 -Generals Dioz “ 1 got here—Anbauser Busch of at.
, “ ’ m„t in Louis and Pabst Pabst ol Maine.
Bad Allan are expected to meet .. Although I get along fine with them
MieM battle at, any hour. The-en- boy|| yet they fight with each other 
[pgsmest will he at Chorrers, Colon- when 1 bring them together This is 
6a, and will he the most decisive in- a big town, but every thing is
glet of the revolution. "steaked.” Market seems to ne the

main creek, a good many "Pups,” 
They are all steaked. I wi,l clow for 
the present, as 1 am hungry again 
Write me in care of Winchester hotel

-
E. E. Jessup, the former employee identity beyond all doubt, returned with the sole idea of putting as great j suoh as he without any hesitation 

of the Dawson Club who has Been last night and are satisfied that Jes- a distance between himself and Daw-. hinted at to Woods. The only reas- 
misslng since September 26 and whose sup has not been done away with. At son as quickly as possible. After onable conclusion to arrive at is that 
mysterious disappearance has given two different road houses he was executing the bills of sale he took a' be suddenly became temporarily de
rise to much speculation as to pos- positively identified by photographs small boat at Halfway, continuing his men ted, his mental aberration taking

j the unusual form of supposing hiro-

cated somewhere down the river on the stations by the officers, and there Why Jessup should have chosen such self to be a criminal and that he 
the American side. Constable Haw- is no question but what he is now an extraordinary way of leaving the must escape as quickly as possible, 
kins and Special Constable Wright, either at Eagle or Circle. The state- city remains as much of a mystery as - Captain Starnes has wired the Unit-

Hit wages due him from the ed States marshal _at Eagle, inquir-

LED T WO 
riAKSHALS BIG FINES

ARE IMPOSED ' X

1 Bu t ed Th r Bod es Is he 

Gsnfe Ion of W II M this, 
jfcrf. Miss.. Oct. 23-Will Mali is 

(o; it; sed to ! a\ ing killed two 
B States mai si als ar.d aft tr

ie'turning their todies to bide 
jhir..c I e »i I su. cr t: e extreme

sible foul play, is alive and now lo- and descriptions given the keepers ol journey alone.

1er C rr> IngOn Nome Steal
Excess Pas enters.

Seattle, Nov. 23 —Steamers Roea- 
oake, Valencia and Portland have 
each been fined $25,000 for carrying 
passengers in excess of their license 
allowances from Nome to Seattle an 
late tripe.

who were dispatched to the Sixteen- ment of Woods, the proprietor ol the ever,
mile road house a few days ago to Sixteenmile road house, throws but Dawson Club stiH remain uncalled ing il Jessup is or has been there,
ascertain the autlienticity of the bills little additional light upon the cause for and so far as the police have been and to keep a lookout for him.
of sale Jessup gave to Woods and of Jessup’s sudden disappearance, able to ascertain he was in no way | ---------------------------

lit) also to establish the missing man’s When there Jessup seemed pursued- implicated in any criminal matter. We fit glasses. Pioneer drug otore •

F GUT IMMINENT
TO EXTEND WORK.A, S' 0 6 &FS.T i S Ay

Washington, Nov. 2*.—Archbishop* 
of the Roman Catholic church ol Am
erica are holding a 
this city, the principal subject for 
consideration being the work of ex
tending the church into the new in
sular possessions of the United States
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1 /RNALIST SHOT. Over tne Line.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 24.—"The 

Puget sound market l<a lumber has 
been the salvation of the Coast tim
ber industry this year," said Mr. W.
H. lliggine, one of the best known 
Canadian loggers doing business up 
the Coast, in an interview here this 
afternoon.

Mr. Higgins went on to say fiat 
two-thirds of all the timber promised 
on the Canadian suie in British Col
umbia not cut by camps owned by 
the mills themselves went to Puget 
sound. He declares that if it bad not 
been for the American demand this 
season British Columbia timber own
ers would have fared badly with only 
the local market.

“Two years ago,” continued Mr'
Higgins, "before extensive shipments 
of logs were made to the other side 
of the line, logs were worth pen oui)
$4 to $5 per 1,000. Because of the 
American demand the price has in
creased to 66.50 per- 1,000 tuuatty, 
and oa Paget sound wa (u make a, 
dollar more, after ail transportation
chargea are paid. There is 50 cents lt“ government ae the beet in 
better in price on the American side. 
and added to that is a premium for 
large log» which brings up the value j
to more than a dollar better than it | New York, Not. *8.—Harvard de

feated Yale this afternoon I* tbs 
football championship, the score be
ing 24 to nothing.

I
L—

1V/"/*

m, :1i rv a

V. )
% 7-kadnd. Nov. 23.—A. Senor Romero 

pwish journalist, was leaving the 
■hers oi deputies yesterday he was 
Id upon by three men. Two of the 
iitçtook effect. Romero will die.

;£> C» IYours very, etc., > 1 SMALL-POX RAGING.J R. FITZGERALD.

'J ' \i Washington, Not 28.—SmaU-ntx is 
raging in the southern islands of the 
Philippin* archipelago. The U. M. 
Philippine commissioner is preparing 
an act to compel all the inhabitants 
to be vaccinated.

JVhSeattle to Velde».
The government has let contracts 

arranging for a good mail system for 
that portion «^Southeastern Alaska 
between Juneau and the Aleutian 
archipelago. Saturday the little 
steamer Discovery sails lor Juneau, 
where November 1 she begins the ex
ecution of her contract with the 
government, which provides a month
ly service between Juneau and Uli
ai aska. Capt. Frank White, the vet
eran Alaska mariner, is to gt) a< 
master of the Discovery.

In connection with this mail service, 
Fish Bros., who have the contract 
with the government to give a bi
monthly United States mail service 
between Valdes and Circle City on 
the Yukon, Tuesday night entered in
to a subcontract with the L. H 
Gray Steamship Agency for providing 
transportation for the ocean end of 
the Use—that is*that portion ->I the 
sea route from Seattle to Valdes. 
This service is to be rendered by the 
Nome steamer Elihu Thompson, 
which is now en route to this port.

\
-Xs V■7 (X J*c

y \ s'

iTHxT RO 1ST. \ I . x)
y r- y mTI Lesdoe, Nov. 28 —Colonial Secre- 

*uy Joseph Chamberlain may be 
ftbd to retire from official life on 

of 1* ill-advised roast of

m ij

fa

pPpIlLQ VV j") FOUL PUY.'<5
Waterville, N. Y., Oek- ÎS—Kvi- 

deace goes to show that John Ka- 
tockishi who* body was found; in the 
Erie canal here wee strangled. Three
arrests

n i !V.
O— Ff,0Nt

ponrifiK o
l a

IS VERY ILL. THEN

SX. Ax V l U 

R>0 WEO

/ o1 Z? s' O/Loxlo», Nov 23.-Colonial Secre- 
gB' dusoph Cbamtÿrlaln, who for 

“** has b*n‘ m poor health, 
very IU.

la. ^ > have been made.

Ja °i> » JAP EXPERIS.k sow *'Hy

2$res
J

Yokabama, Nov. 12-Japan,<0 Ina-h
-z- val experte have recommended theo O ° ^—-—

PIE CARD CHAMPIONSHIP»
■ cu v '  ________' 

I TOTAL W E K. 1. •7> Holland suhnnarine torpedo boat toO-
OTV York, Nov. 23.—The steanier m ■> x. xb %>wd is a total wreck off the 

ice coast, but no lives were HARVARD WINS.SNAI* SLOTS DI KING 'ND AFTER LAST NIGH I’S ALLEGED CONTEST.

TER ACCEPTED. is here.
“11 is also a fact that the Btttuh

. I the court end counsel said : "That 
is so; next Thursday is Thanks
giving." Accordingly next Friday 

-forenoon at 11 o’clock was th# time 
fixed for the hearing el the Caere, at 
which time the wi

number, were instructed by 
Judge Macaulay to be | reseat.

! Tomlin this morning looked but

vision existed for the disposition ol f \ CC C XX/F ÜF 
claims forfeited under the terms of WW t. «bi

section 41.”
I A trifle ambiguous, perhaps, but 
there is certainly no reason for a mo
ment to believe that it was the in
tention of the crown to again go into 
the wholesale auction business and 

WH . do away with the re-location of

■■ £ Ssaufe dri %£ Aîsts: ^
BrigmUs Will Diapers . (uui-column head the evening follow- , ,, the old territorial, now the polkt, ""?*** “reS!v 2.4 “t*t’ who is not interested on either «id.*

Constant!. 0) le, Ctt 23-Cold r.ins ing, the fear being expressed that the ^ court room been so densely crowded and hi. scale Is never disputed. Ills
are falling in tie district store tie new order in council amending sec ^do twlv with re-Ioca- as this morning this being the date ^ ^k^n proponed in a lew weeks to form ^

hVLX1J,U?„t0 btitlntl V\° atd'C,Cd K ilS T J* ^uTtiOTin^oÎTpoOTd tionsU»nd have°soExpressed myself to Ld for «he hating of tie charges ‘°Lt strong the cam are COabW ^ * WS *° ^
bled each oiler and could not store, the American imssiunarj, art be again the closing of «H grounu ^ . on lccouBt ___ _ M t Tomlin and William aeainst the two men or either of
A»rt," said Handers, who is a co.ceakd aid a ) rolci fed^tay m tit lapsing to tie crown from further re- ia y* dis- Brophy, tinhorn suspicion pointe as „ not nor is it known
ft!?1.’ lhe WOm^" it ttticted to te afomt J?””.* it * patch I have wired the minister oi being tie parties wto held up and that there is any evidence of a ton-
ho^ef ‘"sbouW^Tanders^recover Hat tetermted here by 'CommissimJ the interior for further ana mote robbed the Dominion gambling bouse yJrttag natore. It is evident, how-
gff- 1 '"J1 Is T r , . ■ ' . . in’ ouestion which complete instructions. 1 tael sure , week ago yesterday morning ever, tiaiXrem are ground, for theMAP charged with murder. wW ksaten to reire* tie reptivejte «ore^J^B ^oatzmg^ct u'pon the that tie trouble lies in tie misin- But further than seeing tie two charge, end what they are wiUcume

soon ss tiey CM secure the ra ■ had if g terpretation of tie order as under- prisoners, the crowd was, disappoint- at tie bearing
He May Move. and tien disperse to tteir lonws. mmmg editor ol the News was by ^ repor„r who filed tie ed for, at tie request of Crown Pro-:

k vie T:te left tab or events No word Fas come from the mis- to fours ;- n o( message. Such an act as that of secutor Congdon, asanted to by At-
tm )«t ••**“ '»•» »« * '*• siotsriee today, Hough ». ». Pwt Ottawa, Nov^T3^-Seci withdrawing all ground from reioca- torney Bagel for tie defense, tie Salt .Lakg, Oct 24-Elder Hiram* f'ur U'.tkt ir the red'er.ee treasurer of tie mission here,,,to 8* regulation» governing pia»___^ t|oB worf- ^ OTrlmwtal to tie can* wen' enlarged, next Thursday, M. Smith, son of President Joseph , Dayton, 0.. Oct. St^-Mrs. Mary drew’» lodge, No. 86, ol Rentoa. The
(ici tie biUslde-in tiis city six | whom they would communicate, is i mg in the Yuki» terr y. p» best intereat ot counUy, a polKY being tie date first fixed; but Terri-'Fr Smith, of the Mormon church, was Bejle Wttwer, charged with the mué- only relative of deceased is a nephew 
•Nti ard not ope girl hove been still horelul. Mr. Pcet is not ex- last March, |u been ant , ^ lSure it ig not y* government s toriaL Court Clerk McDonald, beidg ' todayunanirously chown to fill the der ol her sister, Mrs. Anna C. Pugh, residing In Victoria. Bell had small
“ ^ said tlal Tom Kirk)at- (ectlrp nev s until le is oiled to 1er- minister of the interior cue >sire to pursue . present as a spectetor, interjected in vacancy in the quorum of tit twelve was last night held in the common property holdings In the towns of

tali,' in that war* the go'd which it is estimated «g No official information has yet been a stage' whisyre tie one word apostles cau*^ by the elevatloq to 'plea, court «about bail. She Was -Renton and Aubdrn The hedy is at
V ill rent his wi'l -eigh hetween 301) and 400 t>* tor c Heretofore no pro-, received concerning the new order. , “Thanksgiving." and in one voice the pretidencf ol Jo*ph F. Smith, j unmoved by tie aneoweeent. , , Bonney Stewnrt’e.,

kUett tesidtnee. t pounds. I ” *“

i DAN'iE'RThe Thompson management guaran
tees a mon Inly mail service between 
Seattle and Valdes, the vessel tailing 
the 15th of each month from this 
port. She is to begin mail carrying 
November 15.

The Thomson will run as lar to tie 
north and west as Uliamna. At Val-

\ 1“doa, Nov. 23 —The British wai 
We*Bt has accepted Canada’s 
6W a eoetingent ol westerners for

Columbia mills,, as a general rule, 
never buy lumber from Coast logger»CONTINUED1EXISTS unless they can buy cheaper than the

FEEDERS STRIKE.mill camps can produce themselves,
rr^unre. B.tSn .X^B^timore. Nov 23-Two hundred 

oa^dHrTreu feeders nnd helpers befoaging to 

the prist**' unions ol thés city art 
out ou a strike..

', from 12 to
Toml o a d Hrophy, Suspected is ia 

Robb ra/i* Car- Up Fild y.

Not since tie morning on which little tie worse for his week’s coo- ~Anëti«*Mvnntèg» whk* exists on 
eorgs O’Brien was sentenced to bs finement, he havieg been in jnil one Areericen side is that the logs

i' - ou-it y in S ction 41 Say 

U- ver e Ros-. own camy ■ are not in opernti
they cannot get

HU Morptiln : To. t’wr.
Bj Colo . Oct. 3*.-Mrs. Nell» des she will transfer her Unala»aa 
Ik, wife of Philip C. Hardifcr, and Dutch harbor mail to tie Dis 
Hkjf °T this city, is dead covery.—P. I. 

worphine poisoning, and Wm.
1rs, a Ljor.s (Colo.) hotel own- 
in the hospital and may die 

the same catise.

■

'
OM Pro* pec tor Dead.

Seattle, Get. 24,-Archibald BeU. 
who has resided in tie Puget sound 
region lor tie pest twenty-five years,

,__  . died at the Seattle General hospital
legislation on tie* matters may to hom geoersl debility, aged
obtained. Already the government 
has promised to pan an act that will
require the appointment of govern- ^ vta,s

sTnsar r--«s,.
which has never baea ew- ]R( to le the Cariboo eoua-

foreeti-py°VHl,ng no more red* fog. „d folk>wed ^ g«-
sbould be shipped to tie American |he mt o| hla IUa. wag
Wr ' bachelor and a mem 1er of St. Ao-

ss

50 years
■5Deceased had lived In Rentoa In

Mormon Church A|
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B*ll LOCAL SCRIBESThe Klondike Nugget
BH nuMMi «v«M» •«

Ca.wtoie *•»«* M
o*i|v ans éeeu-weAuv 

WKORdB K. ALLBX ..........

yiv# attention to the matter it was 
tor the exclusive purpose of endeavor-

SEl
able to the Interests of the fcommù- 
nity than was at first supposed. Not 
only have the rates' submitted to the 
government been summarily refused 
acceptance but the-railroad company 

has been ordered to prepare a new 
schedule in which the rates must be 
cut down at least fifty per cent.

The answer of the company to the 
demands of the government has not as 
yet been heard, but it it doubtless 
within the bounds of probability^ to 
conclude tbit the mangement of the 
road will exercise sufficient judgment

>
v . tie- toi

'i
!|* ■Sg SUB

" . -a —s---------- Æ -1 aafitt— i •

Newspaper Men Enjoy the Hospit

ality of Mine Host Wilson.

■' - :‘

.
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I
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first set forth in this paper, which is 
extremely gratifying, 
has a way of sustaining any portion 
it they assume, and its success in 
oonnection wiffc the Jessup case is no 
exception to the rule.

11^waSBRr-
Our contemporary, the Sun, ob

serves with much wisdom that the 
railroad company has not yet reduced 
its trad «m *“

ol Canada has sdrted notice upon the 
. octopus that reductions must be 

made or the road cease to operate.
The Nugget is quite awgre of the 
fact that the long looked for reduc
tions are yet to be made, but we are urging. It is stated in the dispatches 
just as certain Shat they win he that suits lor recovery of the egtor- 
made as we are that the Yukon rivet lionate rates charged by the company 
will open again next «ring. may be brought, with*every pros-

Xho eyes of all Canada have been pect of success, and if there is long- 
opened to the extent of the outrages continued delay on the part of the 
perpetrated upon this community by company in conforming to the de-
the White Pass, and with that inands of the government, it may be The Down-Trodden Male,
knowledge in the possession of the anticipated that test cases will be We busted in Atlin, to Dawson we

- entire population of the Dominion, brought to determine the legality of ““®h
. v-' ... And heed not the cold, the ice or the

and with tilè help of the government, the past policy of the railroad. 8lug|l . _
the railroad must vtelj to the inevij- There can he no doubt as to the The “cops’” are astir, our poke’s 

J;..a% It may be as well to mention, earnestness wit* which the "govern- " "dwindled low

however, that the Nugget has no in- ment has applied itself " to a settle- Through oer tom ragged garments
ten lion of resting upon the laurels ment of the freight rate question. W the a'phyrs doUl blow

,, ...... Up, comrades, ups we must soon hit
thus far achieved. The entieteaent o< the manner -m dHueh the position <>t — the teal! "'F- ^
the government on the side of this the minister of railways has been de- por they’re waiting at Tagish to put 
paper and the people of the com- fined in the premises leaves no ques- us in jail.

~XXmuriity is the first great victory In tion as to his sincerity. The rall- 

_ the campaign, but there will he no 
pause in the fight until that victory 
is crowned by the publication of a 
tar ill sheet from the White Pass

— headquarters which will be based up

on reason and equity, r— • ,‘v
The ways of the corporation are 

too thoroughly understood to xdmit easy 
ol any relaxation xti vigilance until 
the demands of the community are 
conceded in black anti white. Until 

that is 4onj| the Nugget will con
tinue ite exposition of the various 
wrongs which the territory has suf

fered.
There is altogether too much at 

stake to admit ol any cessation of
the fight until it is completely won. | Our contemporary, the News, which 

Our contemporary need not worry during the past five months has 
itsell about the matter in the least, posed belote the community as the 
The Nugget has undertaken the task delender and apologist of the White 
of relieving the community from the Pass Railway, has come forward with 
grip of the octopus, and the progress more mis-statements with which it is 
that has been made already in that attempting to bolster up the case ol 
direction warrants us in assuring our its client.
neighbor that the undertaking will be In a recent issue the News came for- 
oarried forward to a successful issue, ward with the statement that ’he 

We understand, however, the value rate charged by the White Pass route 
ol eternal vigilance and in conse- Irom Skagway to Whitehorse ranged 
quence, as noted above, the battle in the neighborhood of $40 per ton. 
must go on until the railroad cssnpj 

paay signifies its intention to adopt 
a just policy—and that intention 
must be signified by something more 
substantial than mere promises.
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Splendid Menu Served to Which 

Ample Justice Wes Done A 
Press Club Formed.
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5
the government f '

--
è-r*.r * *UKC With Dr Wills, Lawyers McKay, 

White and Tabor, Banker Doig, Mr. 
Chute, E. C. Hawkins, “ Johnny ’* 

to Comply with the requirements of Doyle and T H. MacParlane at Otta- 
the government without any further

E I-Mine host Wilson of the Urging 
hotel tendered a banquet to the 
newspaper men of Dawson last cen- 
ihg, which evetit will lhi^r lehg in 
the memory of those who attended 

It has very seldom occurred in Daw
son that the newspaper people have 
unanimously been in agreement upon 
any question, but it may be said 
without stretching the truth in any 
particular that there was no differ
ence of opinion as to the sumptuous 
spread 
sat do

Manager Wilson did not overlook a 
single item which might serve to 
tempt the appetites of the scribes, 
and the scribes themselves were in 
just the humor to appreciate every
thing that was contained on the tirgnu ....
Cards ' - .'----.-T.-—:--.-—--...^

The banquet began promptly at 9 
.o’clock, and it requited just five 
hours to enable the guests to do jus
tice to the spread. Col. JJrtnald Mc- 

—.... [Gregor, who holds the local cham
pion* ip belt -mt chairman of public *> 
functions, presided over the feast and 
aoquited himself in a most acceptable 
manner.

It required three hours of steady __ 
attention to business before the miill 
manipulators were in a condition to 
de much talking, but at the end of 
that time the flow ol soul along with 
the bubble ol champaign began and 
continued uninterruptedly until the 
close of the proceedings.

Dull care and the direction of na-

! I.!

fJL r, -

r>k'
wa the same day, the capital fitly 
probably received an impression that 
Dawson is in easy circumstances.— 
Yukon Sun.

-t

N

8 •5 —ItiHow the Sun happened to overlook 
Major Woodslde in enumerating the 
above list of Klondike wonders Is a 
mystery.

C
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t- . --Ï-w z*to Which the local journaliste 

wij last evening.
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i (■v —Now we’re oil with a rush, our noses 
are blue

And we all have thoughts of a Mulli-

road’s policy ol extortion ' and exac
tion, little better than a career el veri
table highway robbery, has brought 
the attention of the whole Dominion 
of Canada to the matter, and that 
having been accomplished the balance 
ol the fight will he comparatively

-THE OCTOPUS HAS BEEN INVITED TO SUBMIT A NEW FREIGHT SCHEDULE.gan
Yet into the morning our gang hob- 
' hies fast

the opening of navigation 
consider there are 
hand to last out the 
estimating it I should say the: 
consumption of fresh meritjjg 
products at Daweoa gjB 
about $750,000 ’’
‘.“What effect do you lhi>Ciq 
restrained killing of wiM gal 
have on the meat question?"

"None whatever. 1 do net 
prove ol killing all the mi 
cariboo anyone wante so lc||| 
are used for food, and 1 do wd 
there will be enough wild 
brought in to materially, efiect 
the consumption or price of ti

Ml OLD FAMILY SECRETS THERE IS 1 MEAL GOERquence received a contract to supply 
the iron for the navy. The secret 
still remains with the-family, and for
eign nations- have periodically of
fered millions for ite possession, but 
without success •

In the wine trade there are endless

While “cusses" and “side-gulf" around 
us they cast,

For over the ice we must go without
fail

Public opinion has been raised to a 
high pitch ol indignation against the 
manifold wrongs which have been 
heaped upon this community by the 
railroad company and public opinion 
will bring it to pass that the railroad 
must yield.

Or they’ll take us as valants to 
“Tagish Old Jail ” Manager of Pacific Cold Storage 

Company Denys Rumor.
Regarding the Manafa^uire of 

Oooda and Wares.
tional policies were alike laid aside 
for the time being and all went mem 
as the proverbial marriage hellr—f-,

At the conclusion of the supper it 
was unanimously resolved (hat a press 
club should be termed similar to the 
clubs which flourish in all metropoli
tan centres Officers for the club 
Were elected as follows : President. 
E. J, Fitap/ftrick; Vice President, XV. 
A. Beddoe; Secretory, E. J. White; 

.Treasurer, L. C. Branson.
Messrs Wilson and Col. McGregor 

were elected as honorary members 
and Commissioner Ross was elected 
to the office -pf Honorary Président-

Volumes might be written of the 
wit and humor which scintillated 
around the festive board, but as 
newspaper men are traditionally op
posed to anything approaching pub
licity such details will be withheld. It 
is sufficient to say that the event was 
replete with pleasure and enjoyment 
to all who participated, and the vote 
of thanks to Mine Host Wilson, 
which brought the banquet to a ter
mination, was given With a heartiness 
arid vim which left no doubt of that 
gentleman’s popularity with the 
newspaper fraternity.

The menu served was as follows 
“Eat, Drink and Be Merry.”

secrets, some of them of great im
portance *ad owned by single fami
lies. Tokay, a rare and costly wine 
and the favorite drink of the emperor 
of Austria, is made only by the 
counts Zemplen from a secret recipe; 
while the equally famous Lachrymae 

/! Christ i cannot, be procured except 
from the family of Adrienne, the 
owners of the vineyards on Vesuvius.
Maraschino, too, is made in secret [
solely by a Dalmatian family called tbat a ^catenation of the meat 
Nanis, who first discovered the recipe ! dealers was being made for the pur- 
three centuries ago.

:Colder and colder the frosty *ir
r .nr dr

Fiercer and fiercer the zephyr it blows 
Mush on, my “hearties,” we’re mak

ing it fine—
Get a move on my ‘Movies,’’ Oh why 

.should w^ whine ?

Says That fleets Arc Selling at Lower 
Prices Than Ever Before le the 
History et Oeweon.

Heve Been Transmited From Generat
ion to Generation Each In Its Turn 
Becoming Rich.-•*

FALSE FIGURES
With shoutings of joy Dawson City 

we’ll hail *
And leave far behind us “Post Tagish 

and Jail."

Last, week there were rumors per
sistently put in circulation to the ef-

That silence is golden no one will 
deny, but they who will most readily 
admit the truth of this maxim are 
the members of those families whose 
silence, lasting in some cases for cen
turies, has brought them untold 
wealth. And the most curious part of 
it is that outsiders, try as they will, 
have been unable to discover the se
crete these lucky families possess.

Few people know where the Bank of 
England note paper comes from, and 
fewer still how it is made, because-vts
manufacture is a family secret, and Will Be Constructed and Given to

has been so for nearly two centuries. —- Civil Service Team.
In 1717 a man named Portal discov- ,
ered how to make this paper, and the * ^ulc s”vlce ey c “** ’s story some one has manufactured that 
go verb ment thereupon contracted J(ub‘ant ov” 016 rmk ti*®y are soon there is a combination among the
with him to supply all that was re- av* ** lr °'*rn. V1S^2_JC meat dealers made for the purpose of
quired for brink notes The contract te*1 4 on the waterfront opposite .ldvancing prices,", said he. “The
still hold? good, and .once a week a y Lj* ^mototlon wIB rireseiti It Ionly ««ahination we have entered Beats with weary wing.: 
quantity is sent from Laverstoke m J ^ ^ hig ^ ^ The into is that concerning the gold dust Kv«y note with sonoVd 

Hampshire, where the family still ex- sm3ft in slu, u, ^ question and that everybody is fully Kt*# syltabte a pray*
ists, the paper being ^ tended in and covered with canvas I have not heard ol “Rock ol ages, cleft tori
journey. No one has yet succeeded ronms Wnrl. nor do I believe a corner is thought Let me hide myself in
in discovering how the Portils make  ̂ to true that within the past 10
the paper, and probably never will ^ I days there has been a slight advance

Minton ware is another family mom-' ww|_s T|cket8 will to ,n pnces’ but “° more thaB tbe «**►

issued upon the payment of ^15^
Ladies’ season tickets have been

:
;

Rock of Ages.
The gloomy dark night is closing 

around 
But hark !

“Rock of ago, cleft for me’’— »
Thoughtlessly the mairies sung 

Fell tbe words unconsciously
; meat was held by a lew persons who From her girlish, guileless tea| 
! proposed taking advantage of the sit- Sang as little children sing ; 

ON RlVERiuation L- C Trough ton, general ! Sang as Sing the birds m Jim* 
- manager for this district of the Pa- ; ^ll the words as light leaves it

-------------- j eifle Cold Storage Company, was in
terviewed today in reference to the 
matter and denier the statement in 
loto. - - --------- SÜ----- ------------- -— —

| pose of advancing prices very materi
ally over what they now are,. It was 

* further stated that the bulk ol the

'Jr---'

on tiie stillness, what 
means that harsh sound ?

'Tis a sled-runner’s screech—now my 
“hearties" lie low

HOCKEY RINK
’Tis a convoy ol “cops" cpming over 

the snow.
A stifl upper lip, let your courage not 

fail,
They never shall haul us to “Tagish 
Post Jail”

On the current of the tune— 
Rock ol agse, cleft for me, 
Let ms hide myself In thee.’*

i”—
The absurdity and faleity of this 

statement should be apparent on its 
lace, without resort to actual figures. 
As a matter of fact, however, we will 
inform our contemporary 'that the 

average rate charged by the railroad 
company lor delivery of freight from 
Skagway to Whitehorse will run 
about $75 per ton and in many 
classes of goods the rate runs over 4 
cents per 4fc.

It the facts were as stated by the 
News, it would be possible under the 
present rates to land freight in Daw
son for a fraction of ite present cost. 
The opposition boats which ran all 
summer long between Whitehorse and 
Dawson, clamored tor freight at $20 
and $25 per ton and the rates they 
received during the summer would 
average around those figures. [

Hqd tiie White Pass road made a 
rate ol $40 to Whitehorse the prob
lem would have been easy ol solu
tion, but the simple face in the case 
is that no such rate has ever been

"There is no truth whatever in the "Rock ol ages, cleft for 
Twas a woman sung 

Sung them slow and weâgïty—
Wan hand on her aching brow 

Rose the song as storm-tosn*

They’re -dogs give a bark, now they 
spot us we know

And blindly we dash ofi the trail 
thro’ the snow.

A leathery thong outs a chunk from 
my pants,

And a “cop" on my shoulder his 
clawlet implants.

A swift sudden turn—his disconsolate 
Wail :

“In the name of the King" let us 
take you to jail.

THAT CONSPIRACY 
The details of the alleged conspir

acy for turning Yukon teiritory into 
independent republic, as set forth 

in our telegraphic advices yesterday, 
furnish an illustration of the gullibil
ity of certain classes of humanity.

Two sharpers by playing upon the 
prejudices of a few individuals suc
ceeded in leading them to believe that 
such a conspiracy could be carried to 
a successful issue.

The whole purpose ol the scheme 
was to secure money from the victims 
of the sbarjiers' wiles. It seems in
credible that any men could be 
found who would entertain such a 
ridiculous enterprise, but we are 
forced to believe Irom the tone of the 
dispatches, that the schemers suc
ceeded in obtaining a few supporters 
whom,, it is devoutly to he hoped 
were fleeced in the manner they richly 
deserved to be.

There ts one advantage about the 
aflatr which may be noticed, and that 
lies ia the Iact that the resources and 
richness of Yukon will receive wide
spread attention as a result.

According to" the published plans of 
the conspirators, they expected to find 
sufficient funds in the local banks to 
defray all the expenses, and they cal- 

• culated that the district itself (a so 
rich that it would be able to main
tain a separate and independent sys
tem ol government.

This optimistic view of the situa
tion is certainly complimentary to 
the resources of the territory and as 
the alleged conspiracy is sufficiently 
sensational to procure many columns 
of newspaper space, it follows as a 
matter of course chat a great deal of 
attention will be directed toward this 
highly favored region, t '
• It Anthony Hope or some outers of 
the modern school of dramatic fiction 
writers should happen ilong. they 
they might discover material lor a 
highly sensational and realistic novel.

si
ill 1 ■ Fresh Oysters, Raw.

Olives.Cold Slaw 
Baked White Fish.

an
i, cleft for aw’’-

the hyw»
Rock of

Lips grown aged 
Trustingly and tenderly ; 

Voice grown .weak and ey
dim,

“Let me hid myatlf in thee, 
Trembling though the vow 

Ran the sweet strain peace*

Persian Brown Potatoes 
Cresta Blanco Lanterne. opoly, though unprotected ixy the pat- 

eate art. ■ I» 17M Thomas Minton, a 
Staffordshire potter, discovered how 
to make a peculiar china with a green 
glaze unlike any other in vogue. He 
kept his secret to himself; made the 
ware by stealth, and in due time /ac
cumulated- a-fortune,-----------=

tion of the market warrants and 
which can naturally be effected or
expected at this season of the year.
The advance I speak of, however, ap
plies only to tbè very best grades of 
meat. There is some inferior stock
that is selling at the same old price Like a river in it» Bow ; W! 
Another thing while speaking ol Sung as only they caa aing 
prices it would be well to bear in Who hie s thorny paths have 
mind All meats of every kind are 
now selling' at a price fully 33 per 
cent cheaper than at. this time last 
year; poultry is 50 per cent cheaper 
The tendency each year is toward 
lower prices and the policy ol our 
company is to decrease the cost to the, “Rock ol ages, cleft for me* 
retailer as the cost ol transportation Sung above a coffin lid ; 
lessens and other conditions warrant. Underneath lay reetfully ' 
Still another thing must be con- AU life’s joys and sorrows ) 
sidered. The quality of meat now Never more a stores-toeae* ■ 
being sold by the side or carcass at Never more from wind and 
30 cents is infinetly better than any Never more from billows’ roH 
ever brought to Dawoon before It is Wih thou ever need to hide 
strictly rotated and costs from five Could the sightless, sunken « 
to seven cents more than any hereto- Closed beneath tbe soft whit 
fore brought to this market, ft is a Could the mute and artifteMdJ 
fact that the retail butchers are now , Move again in pleading |M 
doing business on a less margin than Still, aye still, the word»#! 
any other line of merchandise in the "Let me hide myself in- trim
city. No, I do .not think meat wUl ------ -—“— ™
go above the present price and I am
equally positive that it will go no j p|cbBriel history ol Klond 
lower. There will be no overplus at, sale at all news stand». P

Tenderloin of Beef, Mushrooms. 
Fre* Celery French Peas"Cop" pastes “cop,” and our breath 

grows short; t
“On, colley’s on,” we must not be 

caught ;
Glad-hands ar? waiting to greet us 

inside -■----------
Dawson's charmed circle our boast 

and our pride;
Through trackless wh^e . snow we 

break a new trail—
They’ll-soon have to quit, they’ve the 

up-river mail.

placed at $5. 
rink will be celebrated by a fancy 
dress ice carnival, a form of gaiety 
highly popular in the east, but which 
has so far never been introduced in 
Dawson.

The opening of the
St. Julien Claret.

m Apple Salad a la Waldorf Astoria.

Roast Tuefeey, Sage Dressing.
Broiled Grouse on Toast. 

Mashed -Potatoes. 
Asparagus. Native Radishes.

Claret.

% Sword forging is one of the most 
difficult brandies ôf the mechanic’s 
art, and only one family, residing in 
Birmingham, knows how to do it to 

i perfection. There is a secret in sword 
forging which this family alone has 
conquered, and it has been in their 
possession for upwards ol half a cen
tury and is still unknown to out> 

Champagne, si tiers. A sword made by a workman 
belonging to this family is worth 

Crackers, twice as much as one made by any 
other fir in, and although enormous 
sums have been offered tor the secret 

The guests were —George M Allen, every member remains teas to his 
E. J. Fitzpatrick, W. A. Beddoe, E. trust, 

ite, A. V. BUel, W P. Allen,
_ j Coyney*, A. F. George, E. C,

Stahl, «L. Harmon Caskey, L Ç.
Bronson,' Col. Macgregor, Mine Most 
J. W Wilson

Revolutionary Leaders.

Port ol Spain, Trinidad, Oct. 19 - 
Several Venezuelan revolutionary 
leaders including Generals Penasola 
and Pedro Ducharne have left Trini
dad in a veasel to land in the State 
of Bermuda»; Venezuela, and join a 
revolutionary- force, 
were accompanied
followers, who were -rati__provided
with arms and ammunition.

It is the plan of the revolutionists 
to march to Barcelona.

The Venezuelan consul in Trinidad 
upon being informed of the departure 
of the expedition, had' the Venezuelan 
gunboat Miranda hauled out of the 
drydock to give pursuit. She started 
eight hours after the revolutionary 
expedition had departed from Trini
dad, but returned after a fruitless 
search. A squall had aided the revo
lutionists in escaping.

Sung as only they caa l 
Who behold tile premb 

"Rock of ages, cleft for 
Let me bide ray sal InFrench Pancake.

Pineapple Ice Cream Lady Fingers. 
Angel Cake,

Mile after mile flies under our feet; 
The God of the hobo's a hard one to 

beat, q
For the trail is unbroken, the ice is 

rough packed,
The» sled-runner's busted, "their 
, chase they have slacked.
With "cusses" they fix it, no talk 

now ol jail—
For they know they must mush with 

the up-river mail.

I
The leaders 
by eighty

made. What the News expects to ac
compli* by thus falsifying and mis
representing the Situation ia beyond 
our power to s». Such statements 
do not deceive any one and moreover 
will not accompli* anything in tac
hait ol the railroad which the News 
has so strenuously but unsuccessfully 
championed

Nuts Cheese.»,
Coffee. Cigars.

J. Whi
Weston

One ol the oldest family secrets is 
that connected with the manufacture 
ol eau-de-cologne, for it has been 
owned by the Farinas since 1685. In 
that year an Italian, tiiavonm Fa
rina, invented tbe perfume, and only 
his eldest son was admitted into the

At last round the coiner there’s Daw
son in sight ;

The trteoea ol hoboes buste clear on 
the night.

On boys, lot we’U make it, tho' sorry 
our plight—

The God *ol our 
things right.

And now we’ve arrived at the end of 
the trail,

Let’s drink to the health ot the up
river mail. %

FULLY SUSTAINED. 

The termination ol the Ji
Natural Question.

Parts ol the southern coast of~New , ,
F<*>midland, near Cape Race and ol the **£ A* tb*
southwestern coast near Caje Ray *%**£** 28 l*:tones at Colo8w 

fathers just fiMed.l have an uneviabte reputation as the ™,s s‘te'“ on thr part of tbe ,lmlly 
scene of many disasters. While the lbrouRh so man>r years bas broueht
native of Newfoundland is keen about *1<‘aIlh; ,pr nine out ot "ery Tb°* desiti=8 tickets must apply
getting material benefit from wrecks, ‘«f bottl*s °> ^ perfl,"le Pa«hased to the committee, vu; R. P. Me Len
ta. is also distinguished for gallantry 111 over ,he world 16 ot Far""-a ™*ke nan, Dr. Thompson. D. C. McKenzie, 
ia agving life and for the care of the U ™ema bard~to '***«« -that the Jar F. McDonald, H-. E INeart. J 
dead So says a writer in the New- KnSlish indebted to one family N. Niool, H. C. McDiarmid, A. D.

for our supremacy on the seas, but Williams, C. Mtiae, J. P. Mclennan, 
Near Cape Rae about 1830 an old su<* ** the case AI1 the iron »ised in Dr McArthur, Chas. McDonald, J 

man, a young girl and a hoy .it1 12 the navy is made by the family of T. Beth une, C. W. MacPherson, Dr. 
saved all the crew and passengers oT Uiawshay, the descendants of a York- Gtilg, Wm. Thornburn, R- Lindsay,’ 
a Canadian packet ship. former, who discovered a mette- Chief McKinnon.

So common are wrecks that when ^ ol making the metal harder than No tickets sold at the door. Grand 
men engage tor fishery It Is part of anyoM el8e could do, and in conse- inarch at 8 p. m. sharp, 
the agreement that the servant shall 
get his *&re of the "wrack." Houses 
in these neighborhoods are all furn
ished and ornamented from lost ships.

When the Rev. J. J Curling first 
'came to the colony, he was holdiqg a 
service in one of these places. An old 
fisherman kept looking at his fine 
coat.

ip mys
tery as explained in the Saturday 
issue of the Nugget bears out in every 
particular the theory brought for
ward by this paper in explanation of 
the missing man’s disappearance

-St. Andrew’s Bail.

CHEAP FREIGHT RATESa
*
eEvjry effort was made by envious 

oontemporaries to discredit the docu
ments which the Nugget succeeded in 
discovering and whi* bore the signa
ture of Jessup. The signatures the 
Nugget pronounced to be genuine in 
every particular and that position has 
been entirely borne out by the de
velopments in the case.

The police have verified Jessup’s
appearance at the 16-mile road house storaKe ror,m compels. In those stor- 
the fact that he gave the papers in aRe rooms you w,li find KOW”5 of th*

»” - sl",;1 xta*
been entirely substantiated and the so tar as the material is concerned, 
further truth brought out that he The woman,too is charitable in a

MUST YIELD, r—------ afterwards proceeded down the river way. and often sends provisions and
Further details have arrived in con- in a small boat. AU the information lhe ,lke to S" *ntch mission Tor the 

nection with the government’s atii- bearing on toe case was published ,n ^ 'Tle^Tsim^ hoLt

tude toward the White Pass Railway, this paper tone days ahead of all mg ihstinct breaking 
making the situation evtn more favor- ''ontemppraries. and when they finally ' profitable way.—Ex.

• WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO 
FOLLOWING CREEKS, PER TON.‘ 
xi Maw.—Mono

HA-HA o
a Sulphur. 
2 IMS Hue; Hoarding Habit.

The hoarding habit is a most un
accountable one. and is found where 
you would least expect it.

A woman whose husband is a suc
cessful business man with a large in
come never parts with the discarded 
articles of her wardrobe until lack of

•pat
e

F. A. CLBV
J Telephone 37 OHioa, Hotel

■ ” TTiat be a fine piece of cloth," 
said the old man at last, laying his 
hand on the minister’s arm. "Never I 
seed a better bit of cloth in my life. | 
Get > out. of a wrack, sir ?”

out in a non-13:3,
■

- j
i7 ,-i... m

m

Call and . Just Received
Large Ceaslgaaeat ol

Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
; thereby doing away with all belts and ptilleyg; also large 

stock of BLACKATIITH SUPPLIES, ipciwUaK heree nfaoea. 
nails. ijcQP »tid genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith çqsl; also 
large stock of pipe and pipé fittings,

McDonaldSpecial Centrifugal Pumps

Iron WorksJGet Prices Opp. New

.
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?WÏBK nE T°TS„™ cou j. UNDER NEW 

HANAGEflENT
IN 1 MURID HER 1 LAND and many a Wiser girl than Tony 

flight tell you so Per haps Obamas 
the reason she stammered and blushed 
slipping her chinela on and a It at the 
heel in embarrassment, when he said, 

And Thought That by Doing It He *'Have you ,ev”. «-ought of selling 

W.» Mating.stake. m,s ^ t0 his 3urprlse| he
found non-committal to the last de
gree. All his cross questioning elicit
ed nothing more than a laconic

jeeV up he laid, aa if he had not 
thought it all out weeks before :

"If you weald rather deed this 
rap* over to me to sale you the 
trouble of looking after it, I suppose 
I could attend to it. You know you 
are of age now and can do is 
liket”

RECEIVED BY WIBE.

nc AMBERSGil

Jessup Removed His Mustache at 
Halfway House.

Justice Dugas Makes a Number 
of Rulings.OtiBLES Actor Bittner Now Has Charge of 

the Auditorium.

Murray Eads has given up his lease 
to t*e Auditorium and the theatre has 
been taken over by W. W. Bitner, 
who has secured it until June I, the 
new lessee taking possession today. 
Mr. Bittner announces that there will 
be no change in the policy of ihe 
house and that in the future as in the 
past only the best and most accept
able of the standard plays will be 
produced. His company will be 
strengthened by the addition of sev- 
•r»l capable artiste and will be the 
strongest and' best aggregation of 
theatrical talent ever gotten together 
In this city. This week is being pWfj 
saited' the "Oreat Diamond Mys
tery,” a play which at one time cre
ated a big sensation and enjoyed a 
long run in New York. - ,

you

BATTLEBut Tony, the glow of pride still in 
her heart from the conscious success 
of her wedding gown, looted up and 
answered sweetly, "Did 1 not tell you 
there wg# no sacrifice 1 would not 
gladly make for yon ?”

“What ?!’cried Lambert. "Wtiat are 
you saying ?”

"I could not think of letting you lie 
ashamed of my clothes among a), 
your fine friends, so I have made a 
surprise for you.” She glanced up 
archly, expecting the approbation her 
surprise .deserved “I know you don’t 
care for the money, because you are 
so rich yourself’—

"What are you saying? Are 
crary ? Say, quick, what have you 
done ?" shrieked the “happy bride
groom.”

“Why, I sold my ranch to Mr. 
Johnson," she explained, while her 
eyes widened in childlike wonder 
"That cleared oil the mortgage and 
bought all my beautiful wedding

The attempt of both the morning 
and evening edition»1 of oor esteemed 
contemporary to cast a shadow of 
doubt over the identification of E E.
Jessup by the proprietor of the Six- 
teenmile road bouse and the Halfway 
roadhouse, by a Might juggling of, 
the real truth, is simply in keeping 
with its former policy of attempting 
to discredit the evident* of his de
parture down the river as published 
exclusively In the Nugget.

On Saturday morning the police 
officer who were seat down the river 
by the authorities 
story told by E. A. Woods, proprie
tor of the Sixteenmile road house, re
turned after a very hard trip with 
the complete evidence of identification 
of the missing man from two road 
house keepers with whom he stopped.

The story as brottgh back by the 
police was in substance the same as
thatprintod in toe Nugget and the junction was ordered continued, 
droenption of toe man given by the In Elviage vs. Hobbs a motion to 
rZÎrt eeper" 'Ully C0Bflrlned tilc «t,aside an award was argued. «Dis-

' pm! , _ mijmtl with costs and the money in-
The report as i tinted in the other volved was ordered paid into court

Papers was to the effect that a man court -this week
™ °ld and ”« «- ease of 

si. 1 /PP«ared at toese road Fleishman vs Creese came up again
pearanre The^re^L “P0" 1 motion file* by Attorney Black
jr rhe? reporta stated «-at asking that the court direct the clerk
toe man arrived at the road houses to make a clerical correction in the 
clean shaven and therefore the abso- judgment rendered by toe court of 
lute identification was made very appeals some months ago. The mo- 

‘ ™ t - . . - J Won was resisted by Attorney Cong-
l J rl^i ,LS eTe0H1 'etry don “PO" the ground thatauch a cor- 
ter removed from toe actoal facto. reotion as was desjred cou|d te
w^?LahPe V ï”tV0ed houscs made by the court of appeals sitting 
wearmg his moustache toe same as as a body and that no one of the

js.*isr^s - -
of scissors and a razor and then 
shaved his moustache.

His Adscript on was given at both 
places as being a man about 5 feet 
8 inches and slender in build When 
his photograph was shown to the 
road house men both said they were 
willing to take oath that it was the 
same man. Mr.

Mr. Justice. Dugas sat in chambers 
today rendering several decisions and
hearing a number of motions Judg- hITriÜu and”Bought Iter “No[*" Then Lambert deliberately
ment was handed down bn the motion **** trained his gray - eyes upon her and
argued last monday for a continuance Wedding Finery With the Money. smHed down into her little freckled 
of the injunction in the case of Eads ^aee’ w'«- the result that she told
vs. Jackson. His lordship sustained Lambert oFthe Original Oil Olig- hlm the whole s,ory
the motion and toe restraining order a^> ^ Ca.n^t^Tj^T^

will continue in force until toe trial btrast Pocket Wlth a lov|nK j#** »at: Mammoth Mineral monopoly had
of the cause. The controversy is over rh,s was tISe moment be had been made her an offer at a figure that to?
the possession of the Orpheum thea- ”"l‘!inK “d !mng a atl, Original Oil oligarchy could
ter. So far Eads has won hands Tread anl Zïated t hu” m ^ m«h less outoid. So tots was

it reaa, ana, translated by his pn- not his own exclusive scheme after
d0Wn vate cwk' !t meant h® was to go all ! The new debto he had incurred

Judgment was also glvlen in the ahead, buy the whole tract and draw on the strength of his prospects
on the company for the first payment, arose before him as he stared blankly 

The burning August sun beat relent- at the walk Johnson’s company was 
lessly upon his\ unaccustomed; head, rich, backed by substantial business 
bis collar took on the hue of the road, men, while his was worse than poor 
his face was blistered and his eye- its heavtiwt stockholder a miserable 
balls scorched by the heat, but so ab- spendthrift up to his ears in debt, 
sorbed was he in the schemes that his one hope now shattered by John-
unrolled themselves before him that son’s eagerness to get the land was „ I
he foigut to ïume because'ol his dis- only another proof of its value. He c ,®**’ **d> <*• 1 b6ye got trunks 
comfort. He chuckled gleefully to must have it, he simply had to have *U * °} swe®test things !"—Argon- 
himself notwithstanding the act to- it, and he would have it, he was say- aut’ 
volved the breathing of a mouthful of ing to himself, while Tony, her 
Kern county -dust, for this was the tongue once loosened, babbled on, 
climax he had almost despaired of telling him toe teems of Johnson's 
reaching. Although tie had never for proposition and ending by saying lie 
a moment lost faith in thé richness of had pledged her to secreey-*s to tiis 
this little strip of foothill country, part in It. 
the company had never until now 
been willing to raise the money for 
the first payment and the erection of 
the works necessary for Its develop- 
ment, and he had come to realize that 
of a verity “faith without works is 
dead." *'f

to Separate Queen W ti
ntes and Her New 

Husband

Is Anticipated Between Colomb- 

ion Revolutionists and 

the Loyalists' : v
e m

mi huh ieiednever

to confirm the
$1,000,000 Damage 

New York. |
you

"Hie Natives Seeking Refuge on 
U. S. Gunboats

case of Morlord vs. Graft the matter 
coming up^on a motion to dissolve 
the injunction now in force restrain
ing defendant from removing certain 
cabins from ground in which plain- 
tils claims an nterest.

>

PATRIOT IS MAD,' ■v GOVERNMENT TROOPS ACTIVECURLERS 
ARE PLEASED

The in-

urge Arrested for Being 
In the Liverpool Two War Vessels Guard United States - 

" Interests While the RevfBank Frauds.

aturday and Monday’s Daily, 
bigot, Nov. 25.—Domestic dlf- 
te Holland’s royal honsehtrld 

MM* Queen Wilhelmina’s 
serious illness threaten to 
jfrtfrg.rattrq. At'pres- 
KV lût* being made to keep

With Prospect of Having a Flrst- 
Class Rtnk. _ ^

»-• A Study In Poker. -------
One journalist who is an expert in 

practical psychology walked a couple 
of squares with a member of toe 
cabinet trying to elicit an expression 
of opinion on a certain matter of 
moment. The secretary’s tips were as 
firmly closed as toe shells of a Hing- 
ham quohaug at low water so tar as 
the desired "last word” was con
cerned or even a hint of the situation. 
He was not so completely self 
tained, however, that his actions and 
manner were inscutable. The report
er hazared a guess founded on hts im
pressions and wired the result to his 
paper. The next day the secretary 
met him and said :

■ ‘HourW you get ' that Informa
tion Mr.-----?”

"From you, sir,” said the re
porter, smiling.

"From me, sir ?” said the secretary 
“I never said a word.”

"That is so/' replied the corre
spondent, "but you acted ft.”

“Well, you weye wrong in some 
things, anyhow, 
have to take a course of congression
al poker playing until 1 can disguisg, 
my thoughts.”

“Such people are the easiest of all 
to read."

From Saturday and Monday’s Dally.
Washington, Nov. 25.—It ta antici

pated that the decisive battle of toe
Colombia revolution is now in pro
gress at Cukbra where the govern
ment troops are attacking the Lib
erals to prevent the bombardment of 
Panama The government gunboat 
General Pinzon is landing 
the north end of Colon ai 
pie of Panama are seeking refuge on 
the gunboats Maohias and Marietta 
and on the railroads and piers. There 
is a great deal of commotion and 
much fighting being dd8e on the rail
ways. The bombardment of Colon is 
now on. Both the warships Maohias 
and Ioma-kaye put troops ashore to 
protect United States interests. The 
U. S. has taken charge of the I simi
an transit.

The curlers of the city are delighted 
with the prospect of a rink and con
sequently some good sport this win
ter, They have been tendered the 
use of the N. C. warehouse on the 
water Jrpnt the only condition im
posed being that it be returned to the 
company in the spring in the same 
shape that it is now received. The 
floor of the building will be sprinkled 
and allowed to freeze, then packed 
with snow over which a couple of 
inches of water will be pumped. The 
melted snow is said to make tougher 
ice than any other. The rink will be 
ready tor play within a week.

I Lambert smoked long and furiously 
that night over this new phase of his 
difficulties, and at the smoke wreaths 
grew denser they evolved the vision 
of a rosy girl, with laughing eyes, 
who had promised to share hie for
tunes, however great thev might be.

His company was not rich; Lam-fTony's little freckled face, he 
bert, its heaviest stockholder, was 
worse than poor, being heels 
head in debt. There were plenty of 
people he did not dare to meet be-

■ity.
though

atcon-A JUDGE. the peo- 1remem
bered, always beamed with pleasure 
from the depth of her boftnet when 
she saw him, and Tony, with a rick 
oil well back of her, and foreign 
travel, private tutors, Paris gowns. “ 
might in time become like other peo
ple, but here the laughing blue eyes 
arose through the smoke wreaths to 
mock him. He drew the difference be
tween this lovely creature, the finish
ed product of care 'and cultivation, 
and little Mexican What ’s-her-name 
slipping her chinela on and oft at the 
heel as she talked to him. Still, 
Tony was a good little thing; she 
was slim and straight, and if she 
could be induced not to tog herself 
out in such outlandish colors she 
might be almost pretty, he mused. 
Then he stopped short and laughed at 
himself derisively.
matter- to him whether she were

i, Nov. 25 —It baa 
i that Leorus Ferroi, 

-lamo, Lower California, 
tiered by Pedro Morales,

and meat
ounti to-

overK»
Aa Shakespeare Is Read.

There were a group of Thespians on 
a corner of the Rialto talking “«bra.'■ 4 ?YBtd>le «M*

he could not go near on account of de
linquent dues and numberless under
bred tradesmen who made his life a 
burden. But in toe success of this 
deal he saw the end of all his 
troubles.

The loungers around the little hotel 
eyed him cuyiously as he drove up 
and followed at his heels as he made 
his way into the office, for such a

itlaw. as usual—all save tine, who evidently 
ranked himself as a dramatic critic, 
and he was toe speaker of the 
men*.

Girl Life In France.
programme of what a French 

girl may or may not do is drawn up 
very precisely," declares Th. Beoteon 
(Mme. Blanc) in The Ladies' Home 
Journal. "Unless slhe is poor and 
has to earn her own living toe never 
goes out alone! 
friend of her own age would not be 
sufficient to chaperon her. It ia an 
established rule that novel reading is 
a rare exception. She is entirely sub
ject to her parents' will in (he mat
ter of reading. And if she asks to 
see anything at the theatre except a 
classical masterpiece or an opera they 
will tell her that such a thing is not 
considered proper, feeling sure of her 
silent submission At^r toe is 15 
years old she is generally allowed to 
be in the drawing room on her mov
er’s reception days, but must keep to 
the modest and secondary place as
signed her—pouring the tea and pre
senting it, cqurteeying to her elders, 
answering when spoken to,in short, 
undergoing her apprenticeship: She 
has but few jewels and under no pre
text any diamonds. Custom does not 
permit her to wear costly things, nor 
does it give her the right, in general, 
to have a money allowance worm 
speaking of for her personal use. She 
receives a trifling sum for charity, 
tier books and gloves. A young girl 
never takes the lead in conversation, 
but always allows the married lady 
the jirecedence, and she finds it quite 
natural to occupy the background."

"tfhsnot TtOUS STORM. mo-

"You people follow Hamlet's ad
vice all riÿtt,’’ he said, "as you read 
it, but you don’t know how to read 
Shakespeare. This is his instructnn 
"to the players as you see it :

“ ’Speak toe speech, I-pray you, as 
I. pronounce it to yon tripjting on ,Urnn"t was not °,ten =<*" >" that
too tongue, and saw toe air much palt of the country Lambert pushed
with your hands, not gently. Tear Kls way throuRh the crowd without 
a passion to totters, to very rags se*‘,nK thpm and drank champagne to 
Out-Herod Herod. Do not suit toe to h,s risin8 fortunes as the uncooled 
word to toe action or the action to beer trickled down his dusty throat,
the word, and hesitate not to o’erstep The name of Johnson °< the Mam-
toe modesty of nature. Tie end „f moth mmrral monopoly on the regis- 
playmg is to hold a convex mirror up tPr made him 0Pen h>5 eyes a trifle 
to nature. Have not the gait of Wlder ot course there was no reason 
Christian, pagan or man, but strut why JohnSon shouId not be there if 
and bellow, . and imiteto humanity he chose there Was a coolness be- 
abominably !’ tween the members of the two«om-

"And, I toil you, you fellows .to it Panies. especially between Johnson 
to perfection. and himself.

He walked away, leaving a stillness 
behind.—New York Herald.

rk, Nov. 35 —A storm here 
resulted in damage to toe 

I fully 31,000,000.

___  kto-
prietor of the Sixteenmile road house, 
at which Jessup first appeared, said 
that when Jessup appeared on- the 
opposite side of the river and called 
to him he was in a very exhausted 

He went over in a boat

not 1
ild i

ether
beef”. The company of . a

Still I think I’llPATRIOT DYING. IS AFTER 
THE RAILROAD

condition, 
and brought him across and kept him 
over night. The next day Jessup 
started on his way down the river 
after transferring toe grants for his 
mining prof erty to him.

Why Jessup left the country in 
soch a manner cannot be explained by 
his most intimate friends, but the 
fact that he did has been proven to 
the satisfaction of toe authorities and 
to everyone interestod ln the oase

, Nov. 25.—Martin Hogan, 
patriot who was rescued 

Vandiemen’.s Land in 1888, is 
at a hospital in this city.

iy
"And how do you do it?”
“Why, yon read their hands by re

versing their expression. The man
Tony was waiting for him the next L? b#t ... , „

:. , ” probably holds a bobtail flush andtime his trap clattered down the , ‘ ’ '., ... ... the disconsolate surveyor of a nrob-dusty road. She had that confiding , , 1 „
manner that is so flattering to a man V l LT*who knows toe weakness of h,s yoa wito the ace full, and there you
strength. Johnson, she told him, “ r ^
had raised his offer for the whole fl6Ure “ »“t."-Washmgton Star, 
tract, several thousand rocky, unpro
ductive acres. Lambert groaned. He 
had to haVe it; there was no choice.
So, with the figure of Johnson's offer 
storing him in the face, the prospect 
of bankruptcy pursuing him from be
hind and the only means of obtaining 
the prospective millions walking close 
beside Sim, blue eyes was forgotten 
and he did It.

What could it Minnesota’s Governor Will Fight 
the Big Combine.

St. Paul, Nov. 25.—Govenor Van 
Sant is determined to fight the great 
railroad combine known as the "Four 
Hundred Million Syndicate.’’ He has 
called an extra session ol the state 
legislature to vote funds for carrying' 
on the legal battle and If the appro
priation is not made he will provide 
funds out of his own purse, 'T “ , . '

i June 
■ves do

pretty or not ?LIST ARRESTED. on an ace full

union, Nov. 25.—Dick Burge toe 
Hist is under arrest charged with 
neetton with the Liverpool bank

4

tude.
Dumas and Maron.

I recently heard at an autograph 
sale a Dumas ancedote. It was nexv 
to me, though my friend seemed sur
prised that I did not know it. It 
oanpi up apropos of the eagerness 
and tenacity ot many of the bidders 
for some written trifles of toe great 
dead. Surely human nature can take 
on no more grotesque or unreason
ing aspect than that of the stamp 
lad is* or the autograph hunter I 
Charles Maron had autograph fever 
of the most virulent type. He called 
one day to see Dumas and found the 
author in considerable pain and i" 
prey to the most feverish anxiety. He 
had had his right hand severe,y bit
ten toe day before by his dog Mou
ton, a dog he was particularly fond 
of and of whose affection and docility 
he had always felt quite assured. 
Maron hardly gave himself time to 
scramble through some words of in
troduction before he said :

“I have come to ask you for your 
autograph, M. Dumas.”

"Diable, monsieur, you have hit on 
a. very bad day I I was bitten by 
my dog yesterday. You see my 
bandaged band."

"Oh, I heard of your accident. 
That is precisely why I was so anxi
ous to secure your autograph, why it 
is absolutely necessary for me to get 
it today.”

"I don’t quite follow you, sir.”
"Well, to be, candid with you, M 

Dumas," replied Chartes Maron, “I 
heard that your dog was mad, and in 
that case—well, you see—you under
stand—it might be difficult to get 
your autograph.”

Dumas got into a most violent pas
sion. “Do you want to destroy my 
peace ol mind forever ?” he exclaimed 
and, taking Maron by the shoulders, 
he very quickly and somewhat rough
ly put him outside toe door. Cloud 
soul ai he was, however, Dumas was 
himself the first to laugh at the ad
venture afterward. He and Maron 
became the best of friends, the latter, 
in fact, acting as his secretary 1er 
some time.—London Free Lance.

now ;
f.lïirors 6ENER0SITY. The county records showed the title 

of the land to be vested in one Anto
nio Maria Lopez, so early the next 
morning Lambert started off to find 
her. But once out on the county 
roads, in the wastes ol brown stubble 
fields, the directions he had received 
at the hotel became confused. No one 
seemed to know anything definited 
about the distance, and it had been 
variously at from " 'bout 15 mily" 
to 20. After following for several 
hours a road that seemed to have no 
turning he looked about lor some one 
of whom he might inqure the way, 
and the first sign ol life that came in 
sight wai the figure of a 
walkibg toward him. . But when he 
was almost near enough to address 
her she stopped, drew her sunbonnet 
over her eyes, tucked her skirts into 
one hand and scaled the four railed 
fence as neatly as a boy might bake 
done Then, looking over her shoul
der toward the dust crowd down toe 
road, she slipped behind a boulder 
and waited lor the wheels to piaas. 
As the dust enveloped her in a blind
ing cloud the smart trap was brought 
up short with a. clanking of chains 
and silver mountings. /

“Could j-ou tell me whether or not 
this is the road to the Lopez place*” 
Lambert asked

The sunbonnet jerked forward in an 
affirmative nod

They’re Still at U
“Now, then," raid toe exchange 

editor, looking at him out of the 
corner of his eye, “What’s toe differ
ence between an acrobat"—

“And a caricaturist ? One’s' a 
gymnast and toe other’s a Tom Nast. 
Why is a dramatic criticism ”— 

"Roast Ham What’s toe difference 
between a late winter vegetable and 
a cup of tea ?"

“One is a parsnip and toe other is 
ma’s nip. When is a corn”—

“Like a harness ? When it’s on the

iw.
lltra York, Nov. 25.-The Kaiser is 
pratisg the famous German musc- 
i collection of easts to Harvard

him
When She Walks. *

It is interesting to sit in a large 
window overlooking toe street, watch 
the women who pass and notice their 
peculiarities of gait. It is a flfct that 
men as a rule walk more easily than 
women, but every woman has more or 
less of an “I know every one is look
ing at me" gait in passing a window 
A skirt is -a hindrance to an easy 
walk. In the house a long skirt is 
toe most satisfactory. If it hangs 
well, it is a delight ^ to toe average 
woman. It gives her afeeling of 
dignity, and its comfortable weight 
dragging behind puts into her bearing 
a certain sell reliance that she may 
not have at other times. Some wom
en like to walk in short skirts, and 
they do so with more freedom if they 
are not self conscious. To walk well 
any skirt must hang properly. If it 
is not well cut, the folds swing to 
one side or the other in walking in a 
way which makes the wearer awk
ward and uncomfortable, 
peculiarities of gait a woman has are 
accentuated when toe is sell consci- 

The funny little fat woman 
pulls fussily along with shorter steps 
than usual, the long girl strides with 
.longer and quicker steps, and the 
pretty girl who is trying to look ab
solutely natural seems to be walking 
on peg legs. Some one should get 
out a receipt tor walking, something 
on the order of how to be natural 
though self conscious. The woman 
who can look natural when she is 
thinking,61 herself is an artist. Wom
en who go on the stage study a pro
per walk, and it would be well tor 
women in private life to do the same 
It is quite important aGGOGGGC'-G 
It is quite as important an art as the 
painting or music a woman takes up 
as a part of her education. — New 
York Times.

tit;

FARRALQN
DAMAGEDBOR WAS 

f LONG CLOSED
i»—i

i hymn It was quickly said. Then he kissed 
her blushing cheeks, and the ooveted 
land was his—and Tony. He had dis
creetly refrained from saying any
thing more - about her property after 
bearing Johnson’s offer, so she did 

woman J not know he cared anything about it, 
and there was not a doubt as to his

To the Extent of Slo,
Ashore on Alaska Run.

Victoria, Nov, 25.—It is reported 
here today that on her last trip 
down from Nkagwsy the Farîaloa, 
went ashore, sustaining damage to 
the amount of $16,080. >

i by doing
grown i

-

e and low
Washingtong’s Orders 

J Wero Obe*e<L .

PWedelphia, Nov 25 —The main 
I ^ in the historic Trinity Protest- 

"***■ I tiSgicopal church near this city 
yesterday for Jhe first 

fife since «te revolutionary war. In 
He «Ann* records it is « stated that 

BjPWyîtOfge Washington when en- 

tU)W near the church issuedurders 
til Ü waa not to be invaded

hid. ® tie bn* always remained dosed
<*>. - 

tide,
trN*

cob.
Why is a pedestrian in a muddy 

street”—illy, FuifilMag the Wishes at the Dead
Old Lord Forgicn, the Seotoll judge, 

died in 1727. Clerk, who attended 
his lordship to the last, calling on 
his patient the day he died, was ad
mitted by the judge’s old servantand 
clerk, David Reed “How does my 
lord do?” inqured the doctor “I 
houp he’s wee I, ".responded toe old 
man. whore voice and manner ex
plained hit meaning. With tears 
streaming down fits face he conducted 
Dr. Clerk into a room where there 

two dozen bottles of wine un
derneath a table.

Other grotteoti. pr»jen*y arrived, 
and, having partaken of a glass or 
two of wine they listened to David’s 
account of bis master’s last hours,

"Needs a brougham. Why was St. 
Patrick., like Noah’s, ark ? Settled 
down in ’igher land.”

“Arrata ! Why does a cake walk”- 
"Tries to keep up when the icing 

runs. W6at does an elephant do to 
pass away the time ?" '

“Buck the tiger ?”
“No; he reads the jungle book." 
"He ought to be packing his ivory- 

in his trunk. What’s the difference 
between a building lot”—

“And a giant at a dinner party ? 
One s leased and the other’s a big 
guest. Worst ever. Why is a circus 
in a tornado”—

"Like calling a blufl’ Show down 
Hey, Rube ? How does a dutch girl 
like her apples ?”
L "In Zoyder, Zee * Why is an order 
for steak”—

“Little girl holding a seance? 
Small medium. Who was the first 
person singular ?”

“The original Odd Fellow. Why is 
a matter*’— ’

“Shucks ! Way Is a headsmans 
block”— —1

sincerity in her simile little heart.
Johnson was toe first man Lambert 

met when be went back to the hotel. 
He made a strained effort to be 
affable, and Lambert, who could 
afford now to be generous, pitied him 
for the disappointment in store for 
him and tried to outdo him in forced 
friendliness. They walked up to ’he 
bar like two old friends, and Lambert 
proposed a toast to “success." Each 
man drank deep to himself, eying the 
other commisseratlngly for the shock 
he was «bout to receive.

Tony was undeniably a good little 
thing, although Lambert regarded her 
merely as- his means of escape from 
insolvency, and his only feeling lot 
her was a vague sort of gratitude. 
She bored him by the abject devotion 
toe lavished upon him. Once, how
ever, it bad really touched him, when 
shq had raid, "For you there is noth
ing in toe world I would not gladly 
sacrifice.”

ive

Character show a la the Ups.
The lips are apt to indicate chaise- 1 

ter. Thick lips that hang forward
and display their inner linings show

s

luxury. When toe outline ol tiw lips 
is narrow and united with a ainsi* 
mouth, there is n great dettcieacy of 
natural kindness, a want of warmth 
and but little capacity to love in the 
individual's nature, eaye the Mantra* 
ti Stor!* Well defined and developed 
lips, toe outlines ol which are round
ed out, denote a 
amiable and sympathetic disposition.

Lips with coarse outlines indicate a 
want of refioement.

The lower lip, According to its 
fullness, freshness in appearance sad 
width, indicates benevolence, and lib
erality. A pale, shriveled and narrow 
lower lip would show S decided want 
of these qualities.

Weil rfoaéd Dp» indicate discretion.

on any,
Wtet and sin» that time the main Whatever

ous.
Johnny on “Autumn." 

“Autumn is the
* ■

season of the year 
Uie leaves turn brown and your 

Iget cold riding in the open cars, 
tit autumn we go out neath the 
■f woods to commune with na- 

gather various kinds ol nuts. 
* usually called (all, except when 
tiaia company Autumn is the

hearted.iyee
ite they all rose to depart "No, no,"Then perhaps you will be so good 

as to direct me to it,” Lambert con
tinued

“Yep," answered the girl “It’s 
right here.”

A pause followed, while the man 
looked over the jgirl'f head at the 
abomination ol desolation epitomized 
in the prospect before him—the tupi^
Me down fences, the unpainted, half 
finished house, the rickety outbuildings 
—then at the forlorn little figure be
side toe boulder. His eyes sought 
hers lor further information, but the 
bonnet had closed down over her fea
tures like the shell of an oyster princely lavishness and

“Then perhaps you are Miss Lo- cani, in for all h<8 ^rf 
are making toe effort of their lives to pez,” he ventured, "the heiress to the too was happy. She went about

| have toe function on Friday night estate?" Wjth » suppressed mirthfulness in
Mr W D. Sandlord, chief electri- eclipse all former events. They not "Nope," returned the bonnet, "I’m her eyes as if she had a secret source 

clan and engineer of the Dawson Elec only look to having those who dance Tony Lopez My folks are dead, and harpmess nobodv but herself knew 
trie Light and Power Co., leaves to- enjoy themselves faut, lor those who this here ranch won’t be mine till —which, indeed, was the case,
morrow morning tor a trip to his wish to look on two gaUerieo are be- I’m of age; that’s all." And y—- were married. The lib-
home in Minneapolis. Mr. Sanford is j0g constructed, one on each side of It was evident, Lambert told him- tie bride was decked not in shinuntr- 
well deserving a rest and vacation as the hall, in addition to the large gal- self as he followed the girl to the ing white, but in ail the gaudy colors

West, the reliable mustier, he has been in this country continu- iery at the end The small dressing house, that the purchase would be an her primitive soul loved—a gorgeous
I*** Dawson for a trip to ously first coining in 1887. He Will room down stairs is bo be reserved | eàsy matter, for she certainly had no yeBow gown with variegated turbo*
P» tomorrow morning. Mr. return over the ice in the early part for a smoking and card rodm for the idea of W value ot her scrawây acres, lows and red slippers. Lambert won*
WhaVe a fully equppêd pas- next year * gentleman. If the direct telegraph Lambert's reputation,.was that he had dered if she would slip them on aad
jgw team with all modern -----------r-—--------- - line ie up that pight, messages will “a way with women," whatever that ofl at tira- heel during toe ceremony.
Hg* »»d comforts, and will. „ No Police Court. " her sent to toe "britoer Scots’’ in toe may njean, but certain it is that whea But nothing could ruffle his serenity,
Ejjto? passengers as his con- Saturday and Sunday passed with principal Cities outside, who will all his gray eyes looked straight out he looked his animated rainbow over 
^^Mery This will be the out supplying a single case for this he celebrating the “aioht." No doubt from their black lashes the object they in good natured amusement - she
Hpo the ice and in the morning's session of police court. In messages will he seat in bo the so rested upon, provided it was of the would soon he wearing Paris, gowns,
glflfc. West will pndoubtedly one sen* ol toe word the* are not ciety here and it so. Will be read from j feminine gender, felt herself tor the hex tawdry finery left behind.

' trying times ” . the stage as they arrive. >ioment toe center of tog universe, As soon aa he could bring the sub*
-N .

lip. gent.emea, not so," said the old fac
totum. "It was toe expressed wish 
of the deceased that I should fill ye 
à’ fou, and 1 maun fulfill toe will o' 
the dead." Dr. Clerp used to add 
when relating the story, “And indeed 
he did fulfill the will o' the dead, fur 
before the end o’t there waa ba ane ol 
us able to bite hi» aain thoomb!

yer, %

r name
autumn we ask the janitor 
some steam but- he haught- 

Hence we do not get it, 
Kg^HËlnies sit around the cold 
«w *ed; think. We should not 

Providence, lor Providence 
tit to blame It is the janitor.
2 ti* autumn we take our books 
KW® trnis and ttudge off con- 

Htifr Jo school. Education is an 
get an education. l.ÿt us 

***ar in mind, my friends, that 
Stitt thing. We should never 

a* education we are apt to 
Pthort in doing our duty It is 
"tittoper to wear a straw hat in 

JOHNNY "

But he had only said “Yes, yes, 
that’s a good girl; but you shouldn’t 
wear bright pink It is not heoom-

U toe upper lip ia long, in addition
Ex“Ok chase y outsell around it f” 

Then the war editor interfered and 
succeeded, after a protracted effort, 
in restoring peace between the two — 
Chicago Tribune.

loo to being pressed down firmly upon the 
low* lip, u shows power of both’ 
mental and physical endurance. Peo
ple with long, firm upper lips dure
Sd*are both dignified*

When the upper lip is very short, 
and when the middle teeth of the top 
row are constantly exposed, a food- 

lot adoration and praise Is tndi-

iag.” Toe Much.
“You say yoe think your boy has 

too great an appetite ?” raid the 
physician to an anxious mother. “Do 
you realize how 
can eat ?”

"I should think I ought to U any
body do*," returned toe boy’s par
ent. “I’ll just put the case to vou, 
doctor.

"Where we were up in the 
tains, the waitress would come in and 
say to my boy. -Re have fried fish, 
steak, liver and bacon, baked end 
fried potatoes, ry^ biscuit#, muffins 
and dry toast.’

“And that boy Nad would ray, TH 
take it all, plea*—and some eggs.’ ”
-Ex.

Lambert's success went to his head
aqd made him long to throw his 
arms around the neck of the world 
and treat.

HC
He spent money with a 

ohns-rnA Splendid Affair.
The St. Andrew’s ball committee

a growing boyJ Where American» Are Modest. , ;
The American is shy of proclaiming 

to the world his deepest see literals 
and superstition», if he has any. He 
prefers to take himself either as a

Tony

rated.
When the corners ot the mouthjoke or as a matter of business. 4mout,-

Hence when he has a town to name 
he calls it ‘ SmltoviUe’1"-br " New 
Bristol" or, as actually happened in 
the caw ol one town, “O. K " He 
may believe to a local ghost, he ay 
love his wife, be may admire the 
view from the windows apd pine when 
tom from toe woods and tiouptains 
among which he passed bis boyhood, 
hut he dees not Want to put tfcoea- 
emotions into the postoffice director/. 
-Ex.

to dwell upon the serious side of life,Tribune.1 s is indicated When the
up, however, in the form of a Cupid's 
bow, the possessor la of a bright, 
cheerful nature, always finding a silv
er lining to every cloud and *eibg 
good In everything.

3
■

River Close* at Easts.
The Yukon closed at Eagle City on 

Saturday, the 23rd, at ? o’clock in 
the morning, 11 days later than the 
clow at Dawson, and the latest 
known at any point north of Selkirk.

The Weather.
The official record for the 34 hours 

previous to 8 o’clock, this morning 
was* Minimum 1.5 below zero,, maxi
mum-5 above zero.

: :y§
Special power of attorney forms for

safe at the Nugget office.
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c . t
» about two years will be consumed fe 

| to* organization of,our government.
1 "dur 'party wifi leaves* Pran- 

etscti early in December. The enter- j 
grise will be of a purely Amerban 1 
character—American men will consti
tute the crew, and an American 
steamer will be chartered for their 
transportation, and the whole outfit 
will be American, with some stnall 
exception in regard to armament. 
The location of the islands will be 

ally Unknown, But Rich fn Min- kept a close secret, for the reason
that, if It were known, we would 
doubtless have to compete, with sev
eral foreign nations In acquiring

in MAIMii..

♦♦V
: Aa° °o FARMYARD SKATJN'l MATCH. And as a kind of pond jx

Or judges, rather, of the ■ 
Biggie and wife took up t

PUZZLES.. o■—
.>«I NO 18 -WORD SQUARES

* • • • A pain.
• • • * A tribe.

• • Difficult.
• • Last.

Hie glory of the'summer day»,
The autumn, with its ruddy rays 
And golden harvest-time, had fled,
Leaving no tracts. In their stead.
Stern winter, with an icy hand.
Had passed majestic through the land; ’Twer» vain, of course, to 
And ’neath a covering pure and white, I 
Meadows and fields lay hid from sight To every race. Vain, too, I» 
Cold from the hill-tops Mew the The frequent falls, the masy

The curious antics and thè’i 
How Mr. Goose by chance u. 
And, like one Jack of tamed 
He very nearly broke bia tro 
How Master Duck, to pride 
With much conceit made W 
To show bis skating power* 
His wondrous skill, his j

Craft and Ca go Uc U: de ne th 
Eight Feet uf Water.

Is B Ing Arra- ged by Ch cag 
,.f Parties

The _ «port began, and every 
Seemed to enjoy the mirth

= a-■j)
We NO. 1«.

• * The end.
• • A river between China and 

Siberia*.
• • Certain.

A vegetable growth.
NO 20 -CENTRAL ACROSTIC.

All the words described contain the 
same number of letters. When right
ly guessed, the central letters, read- 

, ing downward, will spell the nanpe of 
a flower.

Cross-words : 1, gas; 2, a dish; 3, 
part of the human body; 4, a sticky

ot>°°°o* °°OOQOOOO®°Contained 100 Sacks of Potatoes and 
325 Sacks of Oats- Loss Pal s on 
the Consignors.

To Proceed to Write Islands Practie- *1tion

eral Deposits.
"• breeze, . . , . v,». 1

Shaking the crystals on the trees,
And sending down in mimic showers 
A perfect storm of snowy flowers.
The ponds and rivers, streams and 

brooks,
That babbled once through shady 

nooks. — -
Were now with icy covering bound ease ;
And so it chanced that all around, But how, indeed, he pro

. . .
W. G. Street and B. F. Hurdess, 

the two men sent out by Agent Miles 
of the Caldergead lire some ten days’* 
ago to look after the scow left in the 
ice nine miles below Stewart by the 
Nora on her last trip down, returned 
this morning at 11 o’clock Their 
trip was a hard one, particularly in 
going up, and resulted in nothing be
yond ascertaining the scow and its 

Springfield, III., Oct. 24 —The su- contents to be a total loss. Said 
preme. court today affirmed the judg- Mr. Street: ...

j ment of the circuit court of Sanga- “Viben we left here about ten days The many
American scientist and promoter of mon county in what is known as the ago the traveling- was very difficult, which are,continually made with re- result in the organization of a regu- 
mitmg enterprises,, who- discovrrch Chicago teachers’ tax case. This in lie broke our own * trail and lourd a gwd to this, column in the Saturday 4ar fortnightly dancing club. A mon 
the islands ten years ago while voy- effect awards a writ of mandamus great deal of open water. The dog issue of the paper are very gratifying those present were : Mr. and Mrs. i 
aging around the world. The other against the state board ct equalize- team was left at Indian river as we and encouraging. It is the intention T. Congdon, Mr. and Mrs J. 1 
is Dr. Emil Dorn, who says he was tion, to copijcl it to assess the capi- were unahle to male scarcely any to make this column i cornylete n- McLehnan, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whi*< 
once the confidential secretary of the tal stock, tr.cludirjr franchises, of 20 headway at all with them, continu- cord of the social life and features ol Frase, Mr and Mrs. H. C. MacauL, 
great German Von Moltke. Dr. Dorn Chicago corporations, tie fair cash ing the joueney on foot till we came the city and surrounding creeks dur- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davey, Mr. an. 
now lives at No. 394 Lincoln avenue,-] value of whose capital stock, includ- to the. scow. We found it submerged ins the will ter. In order to do this Mrs. W. D. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. i

These leaders and their followers ing franchises, over and above their in such shape that we could do noth- we ssk the co-operaflon of our friands N. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mac
** are after immense riches, to be gSit-| tangible property, is alleged to aggre- ing whatever with it. It was lying and subscribers ht the city and on Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. Chas Mac

ed only alter escaping perils greater gate $225,000,000. in wnàt is known as the Fast and the creeks and request that items be donald, Mr and .Mrs T. D.- Oreei
than those which encompassed the, The suit was instituted by the West channel and was not on a bar at forwarded to this office. It is itbsa- Mr and Mrs. E. Ward Smith, Mi 
early American colonists. Haag state'* attorney of Sangamon county all, except the end that was above Ivtely necessary -that communications knd Mrs. C. C. Chataway, Mr. an 
found the islands possessed a climate at the instance ol the Chicago Teach- water. In extreme low water t! ere intended for this column should be Mr*. R. Diviee-Colley, Mrs. Freud 

15ore healthful than that of ers' Federation is a blind bar at that point but it is received Friday to insure publication Mrs. W. M. Heron, Miss HameU, Mi
The court holds that the board, in not of sufficient consequence to inter- ti,e following day. It has been Richardson, Miss Norman, the Hisu

rich in tropical vegetation and a soil ] assessing the corporations, does not (ere with navigation. The scow was necessary to hold over many items Freeman, Mr. R. J. Jepson, Mi 
so fertile that the inhabitants lived act as a beard of review, but as an badly broken up and would scarcely until 016 following week simply be- Hamel!, Dr. Barrett, Dr. McArthu
in comparative idleness and luxury, or.ginal assessor. Instead of making have floated had jt not teen fast, c*086 they-have beeiT received too late Mr, H. E. A. Robertson, Mr. O.
The islands contain deposits of gold. a projier assessment, the court says v.e returned as far as Ogilvie where an<1 whm a sociel evMlt becomes two Finnie, Mr. A. E. Marks, Mr. I i
silver and copper, of whose value the the board arbitrarily and willfully we received a wire to go back to week» old it loses much of it. inter. Dickson, Mr. Fred Crisp Mr   v.nmmllniM«»

failed to follow a proper and long es- Stewart alter some excess matter, est. We are trying to make this Newton Storry, Dr. Alfred Thom ; , ”72
tablished rule in face in this state Lurgess came on to Indian river alter ,fa,ure °< the Paper one of espec,al son' Mr Geor*e B,ack' Mr Ç 1 ! etter’ *’ * Mnail r,m' ’’ **** „

The others are ,cr making such assessmants, by re- the dops and 1 returned to Stewart interes‘ and w* trust that our rtad- MacauraT- Mr R B Youn«- Mr 1 V DOUBLY BEHEADED ACROS- 
. small in comparison and sparsely set- fusing to take inro consideration the with a hand sled. On my way down ers and friends will bear the fact «MA. Ramsey, Mr.-fL W. Ward and Mr

tied. Savage tribes, closely related bonded indebtedness of the said cor- f again went to the slough to look at mind 0,11 thr>' can 1x1 ot "\a'enal -J Kenneth Macraex—
63» lb® aborigines of Australia, loam porations. Tl.ey also disregaidrd all the scow and....found it tad entirely sld *° us in our el,orts by sending ,n (

over the country, each organized into other rules in force kr tiemajinf^f dlsapyearcd. Tic river had broke up their communications promptly,
a primitive government, the chief SUch assessments, sour it to*(ass new and rose until there was eight feet of
executive of which possesses powers ru|es for their government, tefused to water Over the derelict, The scow as
similar to those of the headman of consider the Information furnished well as the contents is a total loss,
an African tribe. Forty jier cent, of them by the assessors as provided,
the population is mane up of canni- and assessed the capital and fran-
bals, oy whom thirty t rench sailors, t.|lise 0f said corporalicr.s at a nom-

of the Islands during a jnal sum Instead of at ll.e fair cash
value thereof. For these reasons, the 
decision says, “the court is justihed 
in holding that the fraud in making 
such Assessments lias been estallshed, 
and such pretended assessments may 
properly be disregarded and treated 
as no assessment and such board be 
coerced by the writ of mandamus to

tf'j,Led by-two intrepid soldiers of for- possession."—Ex. 
tune, on* a Chicagoan, 350 scions ot ■

-the best families ol New York add
Hi,

V

Iti Yi^oRrtNr
TAX CASE

IDetroit will start early in December 
on an atgonautic expedition across 
the Pacific; " says the Inter Ocean. 
The golden fleece in their case is 
twelve islands on which the foot of 
civilized man ha? seldom trod and the 
location of which is known only bv 

, the men who captain the expedition.
One ol these is Alfred Haag, an

1VII )li

« -Dec si n E fects C Ica.o to Ex
tent ot Millions. JBv

/

- fUaSt

mcomplimentary remarks success of the party will doubtlcst
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vXiz'-Z.-rpurei and 
any other land he had ever visited,s “a
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"Pride ever comes before 4hy Wherever smooth ice could be found,
People in swarms, intent on gliding. How Mrs. Du*, on slidii 
In skating spent their time, and slid- On Mr Duck’s strong pl| 

i„g ; And bow, alas j sad tom
In fact, so much was this thefashion, She fell, and tilling dn 

i_ So strong, indeed, the ruling passion.
That, ere a day or two had gone,
The news of what the" world had done, Of all these thtigs ’U» t 
And then wvs doing, reached a spot To try to give account i 
Where oftentimes news travelleo .ot— Suffice it then for me to

How at the sound of cm 
The piggies both, with I

; natives are in ignorance.
Two of the islands are large and 

thickly populated.

’
m

______ ___ TIC______ _________
No. 21.—(Ex. Doubly beheld an 

dge and leave a fluid, br-ink.) 
loubly behead a Iruit and leave an 
mimai; 2, doubly behead to designate 
ud leave to aim; 3, doubly behead 
he ruler of an empire and leave to 
craiten, 4, doubly behead to grant 
nd leave deep; 5, doubly behead part 
! an egg and leave a fish; 6, doubly 
ebead to checkpand leave to stretch 

: Ty primais, reading downward, spell A ver>r paradise Tor cattle.
. fruit. 7-

mate,
Making him share her dismal

The members of the Arctic Brothe
hood have in contemplation the gi 

The two big social events, viz : The ^ & of fortnightly darn,
Arctic Brotherhood’s opening, which during ^ remamder of y* wmtei 
occurred on Tuesday evening, and the tJi(j object be|ng (wo fold in iu n,
St. Andrew’s ball, which is *o be t<lre to lll0nJ a pleasant divers:.; 
held on the 29th, have so engrossed ^ ^ ^ assi$t in liquidating u. 
the attention of society peop e ur ^eavy debt which now bangs like ; 
ing the week that not much time ha* , QVer the soeiety. Many of U. 
been given, to individual entertaining, lead-|n lrlts ol Uawson society a*
and therefore the week has been ; u 'l and there can be but litt, NO. 22-DOUBLE DIAGONAL.
rather a q-iet one in social circles questj<A of the success of the paru All the words described contain the The rage for skates and skating

should it be decided to give the.. , a™ n“mb“ °l lettere ri<hl" _______ ..
there is also some talk of organic. and placed one below an- And in the farm,.* one cold day.
a dramatic club and presenting ligl. 'hrr- ^h* diagonal beginrmg at the Behold a council met to say
-o.ned.es once a month A spec,.. nfwr left hand letter and ending with What part behoof the brute mreat.on ^
meeting of the. society is called i ' e lower right hand tetter w.l spell In this, the mania of the nation. nlr4l, ........ i, friends AJ
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon when u • girl's'name; the diagonal beginning The ducks and geese, in bold array, pici,irTxi history .if Kl.wiflM to luCdiL^ed the upper right hand letter and Addressed the meeting first, andthev satrw, .11 news si.nds Prk
lome^on Lmtoly deeded upon. "ding at the lower te,t hand tetter On 0,1. at l^st^were ------------------- -------

The Wednesday evening whist clu. a boy’s name. that with to. world, they too. in-
Cross-words : 1, a warm covering

A farm-yard, on a breezy down,
Lyinf. remote from rail or town,
Free from the world’s loud din and Declared their verdict oa t

"For ducks and peso no

“We met the mail, outward bound, 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock five 
miles below Indian river. Tie three 
teams were togetl er and were making 
good headway considering lie rough 
traveling. Ttey had to lreal their 
own trail from Dawson until they 
struck ours at Indian river. From 
Stewart I made a good trail perfect
ly straight do* n as far as Ogilvie. 
No one has arrived at Stewart from 
up river, so the condition of the trail 
bey and that point is a matter of 
guess work, but I do not apprehend 
it is any worse from tier to Selkirk 
than it is from Stewart here."

The wrecked scow contained 100 
sacks of potatoes and 125 -oks of 
oats for G. H. Ma y hood and 300 
sacks of oats for F. D. Boyer. As 
the consignment was shipped at own
er’s risk the loss will fall entirely 
-ripen the consignors.

F

rattle,cast upon one 
storm at sea in the same year that 
Haag landed there, were butchered 
and eaten. Actuated by a desire to 
secure, some ol the wealth ol the

To spend a day upon the te*; 
But if you ask us both to say 
We, too, will skate another d< 
We're sorry, but—now don't a 
You see you really must exon

nice

Ü Well, even here, a* I have said,

, spread ;islands, Haag risked his life eight 
years ago in visiting them again, 
when he carried on extensive invesu-

The first drive of the Dawson Driv
ing Club, held last Saturday after
noon, was an immense success The 
sharp north wind which was blowing 
in the morning calmed down suffici
ently in the afternoon to make brisk 
travelling comfortable. The start 
was made from the barracks and the 
route chosen for the drive was up the 
Klondike river to Ogilvie bridge and 
return, and thence around town. For 
a couple of hours the drive was con
tinued, each and every member of the 
party enjoying its pleasure to the 
fullest extent. Those who made up 
the party were Capt. Starnes l the 
whip) driving a span and having as 
guests Mrs. H. C. Macaulay, Miss 
Richardson and Dr. Barrett; H. C. 
Macaulay, Mrs. Starnes (span); F. T. 
Congdon, Madame Dugas, (span); J 
p. McLennan, Mrs. J. P. McLennan, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ridley, (span), 
Capt. Wroughton, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 

II. Grehl, one ol the men who Is French, Mr. Marks, (span), Capt. 
saiu to nave been av me nead oi me Cosby, Miss- Chisholm, (single), Mr. 
conspiracy to uv cl cl, low me tukou Richard Cowan, Mrs. Mellon n.d, 
goveiuiuenl, / v isueu uawson last (single); E. C. Senkter, Miss Han- 
suuuuer ioi Several weens, urehl was well, (single); Mr. Colin Chisholm, 
iota ecu av / nennett two years ago, Mr. «Hest. (single); Mr. Stevenson, 

ucvou a real estate uUn,i-,vhmseba^jt).
ness, wane tune ne met a uurnuei oi Today the start will be made from 
ut-uneiv acquaintances out so ini a» the tcxiuti.ee of Mr. H. C. Macaulay, 
situ mu nu loos none ol mein inm nu and the turnout will be much more 
commence regaining ms sene me tv imposing, as there will be .several 
uystv mans ol stave ni mis country. tandems and possibly one or Iwo

four-in-hands.

I
gâtions into the quantity and quality 
ol their mining resources.
, On returning to New "York he en
tered into negotiations with a num
ber of mastein capitalists, to whom

assess such property."
The opinion quates the order of the 

lower court commanding the^members 
ol the board to convene forthwith at 

he spoke of the importance el hi* tu capital bullding in tte county of 
discovery, and souci tea funds with Kelly A Co., Leadingdeed,tiangamon, and value and assess the 

capital stock, including the franchise 
of the companies named in the man
ner provided by law.

gave another of its delightful partie, 
at the residence of Mrs. E. Vvwnich to acquire possession oi tne 

isianus. The project was accepted oy 
the latter with alacrity, ana a deal 
had almost Deen eueeved when ,-iaag 
was called to Liai.il, and later to 
Abyssinia, to negotiate for the pos
session of mining property on urban 
of a European company, uy wnich lie 
was employed, leaving recently con
cluded inis business, be resumed the 
negotiation ol ms sene me to acquue 
1 ««session ct the isranns m toe i »-
VI..V

iir. Dorn, whom Haag had know.. 
in ueQnany, was tneu asseo to assist 
in ton promotion of tne Venture, lie 
acvepteu, aim has since done no -man 
Slutrc or tne work of ptepartug lor 
tnv expedition, ibe last retier tt- 
teiveu by nr. ooiu from i-iaag, who 
is now ul‘ Antwerp, reads as lollows:

"Lear fc>u,—I received your tavoi 
of August a, ana am giau to know 
your reaianqys to enter the enterprise 
in regard to tne isiands in u.e l a- 
cum ocean i nave not me align test 
douut tuai we can buy tne wnoie 
group for a moderate price, lue in
habitants ol these islands live sun to 
tiices, ana are partially educated, 
‘then headmen are mostly easy-going 
people, inclined to civilization, fait 
ol me inhabitants ate still canniqx,s, 
but the utnger from these is aoi 
great. The climate is to te com,.ai-u 
with tl.au oi Ley ion. rne soil yua. 
bo even more 1er die, ana there are 
depo-ils oi goto, silver ana copper. 
These are found in greater aounuanc' 
tj.au to any oU.ei piece 1 nave visit
ed on toe face oi toe earth. ir> to 
oigauitc toe company at once, so 
that we may start early in i-t- 
cembtr*'

B Mutch on Queen and Seventh streets 
the game of drive whist was piayei. 
during the early part of the even my 
and after an excellent luncheon server 
oy the hostess the balance of tot 
evening was spent telling ghox; 
-tones. Those present were : Mr 
and Mrs. E. W. Mutch, Mr. and Mrs 
itufus Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Ron_Ji. 
Grow lord, Mr. and Mrs. Maltby, Mrs. 
Leslie, Misa Lewis, Mr. James Moor-. 
Elmer and Mr. H. Fitzimmons.

i7 >%

vj » n >J mChicago, Oct. 24.—The tax decision 
given tooay by the Illinois supreme 
court relates to 23 local corporations 
enjoying municipal franchises, includ
ing traction companies, gas companies 
and electric companies, whose total 
capital stock was estimated to be 
tiue.ow.bbo, ail of which Las es
caped taxation previously, and was 
-Rely to be omitted again by the 
state beard, which adjourned last De
cember wiiLifut assessing/ this vast 
amount ct property. The trial ol the 
case was began Lelore Judge Thomp
son in Sprihglieid Mardi 28, and the 
decision was handed down May c2, 
tonunaridlBg the board to reassemble 
-ute 13 and assess these corporations 

| m act ornante with the rules ol the 
j toaru in legard to the ascest-menl ol 

H ital stock. Lut the toaiu not 
vsiy i-egittltd to mai.e the sesesc- 
uiint, but repealed the rules ol tot 
.oard on the sjobjecl which Lad teen 
.i. Rite itt a» years, ai.u l.au tet-o 
ustiiiLcd Ly the dated bia.es su- 

«.itiue couit as the only fair and le
gal p at. of assessment.

ciuad as is the sweep oi this oe- 
tision in iisell, its K put. I results ait 

ucL floater, as the decision, it is gallows. i~ id. ,uuiu-, ms atto.ue,, aa has also 
am, ie*u(iy af plies post as veil io wa» «« nom tn>wum eaaiy uns 

lauioku (imputations and every otLti wets anu tuicitutu hut tuent u-at :.c
must, su..tu tue exuerne penalty.

/
WUULD-BB 

CONSPIRA FOR
W.:,

Xmr-..

dsimS22t ormer y Engaged In Bush eft.- 
at u nitoit.

—

am
Preparations are now nearing com- i 

P letton lor the biggest society even, j 
of the year—the St. Andrew’s ball, 
which will be given in the Arctic 
-rutiierhood’s new hall on next Fri
day evening. The bail this year wi-i 
„e conducted in a more etioorate 
manner than any function ever give,.
.n Dawson. Many special fealores-:
will be added to make the occasion ior the hands; 2. without covering; 3, Were bound to take 
one long to be remembered. in this place; 4, a/cart or low wagon skating-/ J

The subject djdn t want debating.

H 1! -rt 7-3

-f
V

"
/ /Wi.eiu Ue ci

1 Guarding Siberia Gob
The Russia bear is ends* 

mined upon keeping his p 
whatever gold there is to t 
of Kiteria The .Seattle 

vmg chee,s port to* arrival in that c 
open sneers ivaoi,oh, a representaUv* 0 

ament, who lw 
ip ol inspect!* 

and Siherin, and who te is 
Was not ■ worth n thought ol any - saying that -titered Rtaie* 1

be strictly prohihiied In

part in :
I

LAnswers to puzzles, Nov. 8 
NUMERICAL ENIGMAS. .

No. 1—Little -Bo-Peep has lost-her

Curling this winter will be among 
ihe attractive features oi Daw son s 
muai events.
.netcial Co. has tendered toe use or -beep.

louse who know him say ue is a 
ii*!onai) son of leuuw in ivuom out 
lli.it titx.ti.te can ue placed.

Amid her comrades’ be 
k« next. Mi 
ducks and

The Northern Corn- A cow, spo
. At all the HR

No. 2.—The child is lather of the bj,e ver> iagejy shook her bead, 
.usa.

Mr. J. W. Wilson of the Regina 
hotel will tenner a banquet to tin 
members oi the Dawson newwpajci 
fraternity on Sunday evening

had raid. span' soviet 
trow-a tin• is wharf and warehouse ab the corn

er ol hirst ave. and King street, to 
-nu curling club, who will proceed to 
put a layer of sawdust on the flout 
-ud on this will make its rink. The 
j luces will be used as club and ilress-

f; Say ing, toe matter to her mindUWO Wp l.Wpt.
AStevenson, Get. 24.—Murderer Green 

nas gi.tu up nope nl escaping » sumptuous Tlieuu has been arrangeu
several toasts am,

. vACKQSTMV*.
No. 3.—California, bacremento. j tmd.
No. 4.—King Alpt^jnso. To this a wise old goose replied, n,.,„nK on tbetr own
No. 5.—Liverpool ’Twas plain the cow would thus do- working foe wages in

mg rooms lor the members. Ol last j * —Jumbled Poetry : cide, says also that next sp
,ear’s curling club only two members J“‘ pleasures are like poppies spread Knowing lull will that, do her test. uty department of the

Mr You seize toe flower, the Mpom te skaVl Uie could, never—for the rest, ,r
toed.

Speeches. The anair promises Vo i* 
of toe sweuest oi its kmd evet; uue

Siven in Uawson. ___
A uumuti oi Lbe Terpsichoreai* u 

latii » iu vei met in tJae oflice ot one u
--a> lead to U.e cuhetticn ol lack
vtixes. -i" " "

4MÎ Utuw jail v» î.tie u,t la t will patirol 
coast w|Lh revenue w 

—Robert Burns, gjm'g sooo hod ice was not like land, doty |t Vili be to are 
And there was wondrous probability ls doae with the net 
That il her ^oud-proctiimed agility
She dared to show. Why, in a trice Raman government 
She'd fall, disni4#d. *nd brrnto the p,^

are still in town, those are : J 
j, P. McLennan and Doctor Kichard- 
yon, but a number ol applications for 
.lembership bate recently been re- 
reived, so that the (Tub will have a 
.oil compliment ol members by the 
.ime toe rink is ready. Mr. H. T. 
.ills, the president of the club, ts on 
he outside, but is expected to return 
o February.

ecu..ecu is ia, su uugcr u.au it loocs. 
aim wouiu resist ali orumaiy tuons tee memtAiS tiiuisuay evening auc 
to escape item it, e,ci vue tne talked over the advisability ol re- 
pusuc.i uispustu to try. It is ore organizing for toe present season a- 
vciiti cl tgose vLo Cave uim tu a cotillion club, dancing nothing bu.

It would he a novelty

If on the ice she dared 4e stand.
Bei.U.ing Lie Navy.

. Madrid, Oct. 23.—The grievances o, 
toe bpamsh naval otlicet», concerning 
..inch Admiral valutrel, admiral ol
the i.eet*recenlly submitted a mem- U*1 ulttu lhe uou“15e ““ 'fluian _

policy belittling toe navy, lbe ou- »lt ol many Uuck- comq immensely ***>*. 1» Un
cers object to the creation ol civil oi tocb uuarus- eatb cll.‘es ‘M. sue
conn oners ol naval ahairs and credit. '*“* ba,ltti ,uut COuU‘°a,. ^ ^ r“
ihey wish toe government and pallia- obiiquery. ibe ouuumg. planted the “amar> daDa“'J*;
ment to declare at once for all wheto- •* ***** 1U sue, outside meas- tmly so

and i.ail ol vLis sj>«ue ik sever41 gjcûUemeD in t’be city wot 
to the jauei, wi*o Las but Laxe itu v»tunwas times tunuinerabxt 

little mote ti.au enough, room lor a *nd as the success of the dance de
pends glmost wholly upon the teade. 

A night and day watch is now cm- there is no reason-why the TsotiUiu.
to should not he as successful here as a 

.-sherry s in New York. Favors nee.

WORD SQUARES
No. 7 —Pear persons acting under permit

Ease.
Asia.
Rear.

No. 8.—Robe.
Omen.
Bend.

The hockey season is approaching ; - Ends.
-nd is being awaited with interest. No * —Charade. x 
.wo rinks have already been mapped, Salt-cellar.
>ut and a third ie unde* advisement. ; —
owing to the remarkable soft wreath-, ~~ Sheep Horde. | ranchers residing in this county, la reached Callao, Chile, 1
r the tee has not yet been in proper j Wxsht ucna, Oct. 24.—Nearly 2M,Md the summer the floche are drivau to I were informed of an C“ 

for playing, but it is ex- sbttp ue heing gathered at this place ! Ümatila county, to Whitman and board the Kosmos hear 1 
ected that everything wiU be in t„ the winter, the flocks coming I Yakima counties, for pasture. In the in latitude 24 degrees i 
eadiness by next week. A match Is .from Yakima aad Whitman counties, autumn they are driven hack (or the explosion was of tweet; 
eing arranged by the N. C. team for | Wash., and Umatilla county, Or. Winter month». About MJtOO head of powder. The third i 
.hanksgiving day, to he played at; Headquarters are being established have * been dyiven from Oregon si- ship wss instantly kilted
is rink on the water front. Its op- here, in Franklin county, oa account ! ready. During the last few years for- chief steward wss rertem
onent has not yet been chosen Is o| the mild climate, splendid water tunes have been made out ol sheep, Capt Brteleahag *t»M 

Ol probability there will be a game and cheap food. A magnificent lake but the settlement of this country is he was at Commbo, the! 
an the police rink of toe sanye day. c<wtr, a vaat area at " laud and it te doing much to kill the Industry, Cetro Torri, an JtreRns, 
rad then the season will he formerly accessible fot stock all along i> making pasture and feed scare». • «eft by cutting 
ipened and a tournament will he border while the bunch «rasa which «ranged by toe various clubs the abound, furn.tom very go2 toed most 

the same as last year. of th» winter. During the revw
weather feed it s|rfppetl hr from North
Yskims, sad the stock is cheaply Kosmos liner Rameses, Capt. BrtcL the man was place
wintered. 5-5/   cChherg, wljicb has arrived here from fer. another sai'or,

Most ol there share are owaed by ..Hamburgh- reports that when she had to be teltf1 ’
■- 1, a

Thu sum of $500,000 has been rais
ed with which to purchase the islands 
and proviac lor their deveiopmciu..
Vole meets were recently caned loi iu 
New i oik and uetioll, and so man,

«esponued mat it was impossible to 
accept all Out ol a thousand or 
more youngv^en between the ages ot 
30 and 30 years, 350 were chosen
All are sturdy youths, members ot ] er the existence ol toe navy 
leading families and well educated «ary, and if it te to provide for it

“These young men," said Dr. Dorn adequately. Most of toe newspapers 
yesterday, “will le sw'orn to serve us 1 severely censure Admiral Valcatel s 
under marine law. They will be ce-, action. The Impartial declares that
quired to assist in the practical ue- the minister ol marine, the Duke of P|ort<l and will be maintained -ip 
velopmeirt of the islands, to erect lor- Veragua, lacks the energy to maintain *b“ da> ol Green's doom. Tie pre-
tifications, to build towns, bridges discpiine in the navy. Cls” da> ot the execution has not yet not necessarily be employed
and railroads, to assist in the educa- At the cabinet council today, under t>een made public, but it is evrdeutiy
tion ot the natives, and to prepare the presidency of the queen regent., ntkt a* hand, as SbetUT Totten is Quite the nicest private anair so a. 
them for citizenship They WiU be toe Xalcarel memorandum was teci- planning to have cards pruned given- this season was the small am 
expected to light i( necessary, and ail dentally discussed, but apparently inviting his friends to witness the early, dancing party held at Prance, 
w II l;e equipped for this emergency, the to was-a fear to probe the quts- gruesome, event. About 350 cards bail last night under the auspices o.

"We wul start prepared to pur- tion thoroughly lest a cabinet crtiis WÜJ. Lev-distributed. toe Bachelors’ club. Though tic
chase the claims ol the natives at a be provoked | The prisoner shows a woeful lack ol cards announced it as informal, y e
reasonable figure. The form of tox ' Several papers think that a minis- courage as the day approaches for everyone was in full evening dress,
eminent we will establish will be te- terial crisis arising out of the hav«T <*>« execution, many very pretty toilets being won
nub)tcan and the natives wiU — ao- agitation already exists, but that a ~—;------ by the ladies A program ol «xleei
I; dried to lull citizenship a, soon as declaration of the fact has been post-.. ^ ^ *"7^
they demon#!arte their fitness io act poned until the premier, Senor Sa- p|etor(aj history of- Klondike 

that capacity'. We expect that gas ta, has recovered from his illness, sale at all news stands. **-—

tee.I
Mrs Frank SmithSt A Wordy skirmish sow 

Hotter and stormier grew the lewd 
j Until st length this was 

Thu plan, by some so much derided,
Should first be tried by ducks and though sadly bereaved at

her little one.

l
he by bey lest night at S « 
child living oily until 4 « 
morning. The mother te

u renient, 
allotted

is neoeo-
i l§

bed

(

razor. .
Between Genoa } 

drich, a sailor, flu 
San Diego, Cal., Oct, 33. — Tne twice, snd wbrB th*

h Vessel. 'Explosion

Send n copy; of nwlimin s Rouvr 
ir to outside friends. ;**■

Fnr eyly was dsered. a lirht lurch heir- ctorial history of Klondike.
Prie» $3.50. served shortly alter midnight. The «ale.at all news stands. Price $1.60.
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»mu Almost Wiped Out. wit* but little effect, as the strong
a honeyed speech with which to 'gheetr Halifax, M. S., Oct. 29.—The pros- wind carried thé burning embers lu 
his Dulclniana, but when he met her per oui and thriving town of Sydney, other buildings. The line building he
at the corner of Fifth and Main he Cape-Breton, was almost swept out 
woulf lift his hat with the wrong of existence today by a fierce con-' 
hand and gurgle a few words of flagration, which started about 3 
stereotyped piflle and back ” Into a o’clock. The flames, which 
lamp-post. fanned by a 15-mile gale, swept

■sTO but he was a naughty lover! through the principal business pnr- 
When it came time for him to go into tfpns of the town, causing ruin and 
action, his ammunition was always -devastation. Fbur blocks of ttie
wet And even when he fired, he finest business buildings are in ashes, 
fired, he neyej got the range. He Tlie only thing that saved the city 
would loop a few loops and dodge front total destruction was a heavy 
into a cigar store. \ rain storm, which set in after dark.

What made him so Sore was that The wind decreased in fury, and the 
some Handsome Harry with vaseline firemen and hundreds ol miners wc- 

He was the damp- on jjis hair and not mere than two °reded in getting the fire under eon- 
that ever tried to pop ounces of cerebelbm could saunter up tro^ Over 60 buildings are in ashes, 

to the heart's idol and tap her on the and man>- more are badly scorched, 
back and call her “Luce". And what Th® buildings were nearly all large

wooden structures, and they burned 
so fiercely that it was impossible^ to 
save any ol their contents.

The firemen were greatly handi
capped at the outset by the poor sup
ply of water. The fire started 
three-story frame building on Char
lotte street, occupied by A. D. Gilles 
and Gordon A Keith. When the fire-

. ■ •' :'.s;in justice to the house the- boy gets 
it. A cash boy tore gets 88.50 a 
week, when he has been here three 
months, $8; or, if he has shown 
marked ability, 88.50.

“The great trouble with the Am
erican boy is he doesn't etidr^After 
he has workM hard at one place* for 
six months or a year, just as he is m 
line of promotion, he throws up his 
prospects because' some other firm 
offers 56 cents a week more, and off 
he starts all" over again in a new 
house, whose ways and business he

Babcock bill, and favors legislation 
removing the tariff from articles 
“which no longer need protection

Ltd.Dawson Hardware Co.,
Is the Place to Bay Your Fittings. m*longing to the Union Bank of Halifax 

and the Baptist, and Presbyterian 
churches were soon destroyed.

At 7 o’clock tile fire had reached 
the east end of Charlotte street, and 
hero Its progress was stayed, 
blocks on Wentworth,
Pitts: street, and half a block on 
George street, were destroyed. The 
flames were under control at 10 
o’clock.

Choosing Office Boys.
'George Sexton, who hae charge of 

2l|b boys in a big department store, 
loves to, talk about boys. “Boys are 
not a necessary evil to this estab
lishment," he said. “They are the 
material out of which jgwn are to he

;s Who Was 
ker OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.

Steam Kpe i to 8 inch. Steam Hosé i to 2 inch. 
Giant Powder Capa and Fuae.

were

m The
Prince s and

) MmlStore, Second Ave. Phene 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Ave.made."
While the Girts Made '-'i“How do you dioose your cash 

boys, Mr. Sexton ?” I asked.
• “My first Question is, ‘Where is the must tin 
boy ?’ You see, it all depends upon 
the boy himself. You can judge the 
boy better from his appearance, his 
manner, his dress and the way be 
comes into an office than from any 
description of him. Character showst’wdrk and the boy who is always late 
forth in little thipge-you can’t hide are the boys who lose positions ’— 
it. 1 take boys by what you might Success. 
alrnSSt term first impressions. I
have ‘sized a boy up’ before he asks In Kentucky. "

me lor a place. The removal or non- Judge™Catrill walked in teethe court- 
temoval of the hat on entering the room, pulled a brace of horse pistols 
office, the respectful and sell respect- from his hip-pockets, drew a knife 
ing way in which a boy addresses me, from his booti imslting a Winchester 
the way in which to meets my-look 45-70 from liis Yhoulder, and proceeded 
and questions, all give me an idea ol to the bench
his bringing up and the ’stuff that is “BaHff,” be said, ‘have you gone
in him. As to appearance, I took at through the jury?”
once for these tilings; polished shoes, ~ “Yee, your honor," replied that

The fire is supposed to have been 
started by the bursting of an oil 
stove. It is Impossible to estimate 
the loss at present, but it is roughly 
placed at between 8100,000 and $5,000 
000. of which not more than halt is 
covered by insurance. »

St. gbdrew’s Ball.
Those desiring tickets must apply 

to the committee, viz.: R. P. McLen
nan, Dr. Thompson, D C. McKenzie, 
Jar F McDonald, H. E. Ewart. J 
N. Nleol, H. C McDiarmtd, A. D. 
Williams, C. Milne, J. F. McLennan, 
Dr. McArthur, Chas. McDonald, J. 
T. Bethune, C. W. MacPherson, Dr.

Shoff, the Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store._____________ *

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

“We tike boyish boy»—full of fun. 
The liveliest are generally the best 
workers. Hie boy who loiters when 
sait on a message, the boy who 
sneaks around the house avoiding

was a social fizzle named

iWTtas
i-4; AIKMÏ?

LA

~ AS. 
He Office. A. O.

WADE, CONO 
v oca tea, Not 
Office Bulldin

iTàTTTJLLO
Notaries. 
Rooms 7 :

place.
. ?ts spent 8600 on him so 

ight know how to enter a 
At the age of 26 he could 

without walking on several

;
a RIDLEY — Advocate.,

Conveyancers, etc. Oman, 
and 8 A. O. Office Bldg.

was ten times worse, she seemed to 
like ft. He saw himself done up 40 
ways from the Jack by many a he- 
pelican who could not command $8 a 
week in the open market. ,

When he met her he addressed her 

as Miss Livngstone. The other fel
lows called her “Sis" an d linked 
arms with her.

When a rival blocked him off, 
Homer stood around on one foot for 
a while, waiting for an opening and

_ _ then he did a soft-shoe snaek and
and became a mere ^ tllat he would forget ^ ^

sÊ't' th!'Phorseman call - told M«BS« that be W*S*
-- in - n chump for continuing to worship one

• ear y IQOtmnK who could be pawed over and man- 
quarter in 29, handled j,y anything that 

pace with a bunch 
side motion and

Bill Will Come Up Again.
Washington, Oct. 25— Among the 

bills that failed to pass during the 
last congress, which are to make their 
"appearance early in the coming ses
sion, is the financial bill drawn by 
Representative Overstreet, of Indiana 
This bill, it may be recalled, makes 
the silver dollar exchangeable for 
gold in conformity with the present 
parity clause of the gold standard 
law, and as Mr. Overstreet assefts,

Glllis, Wm Thornbum, R. Lindsay, 
Chief McKinnon.

No tickets sold at the door. Grand
march at 8 :p*. m sharp..

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists.

societies.______________
THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF 

Yukon Lodge. No. 7». AMI, *., 
will be held at Masonic hall. Mlsaioa 
street, monthly. Thursday on 
fore nill moon, at WO ]b. m

U. H WELLS. W. M.
DONALD, MPf,

town boys lie was re
bel Patsy, but the girls 

«il topi- lair-haired 
... -eo simple and bash- 
l interesting. At a stag 
s a James Dandy, but 
d himself in his Ofêrry 
surrounded by the élite.

v- - in a
or be-

111
J. A.

J' men arrived on the scene the building 
was burning fiercely, and the wind 
was blowing the flatoes over the tops 
of the adjoining buildings. In a very

»»»»»»»»»»

>

OLD*

K

Hi ^
-do a •*!•' ■ ‘sfflShA ..wore a

PAPERSderby hat. ____ _
But H. Splivens was bard hit. The 

more'he tried to sponge her likeness 
from the blackboard of his memory, 

morning glory. He the otteBer to thought of tor. He 
said sarcstic things 
i knew and wrote

long the fellows he
9 :

m
yearned to monopolize the affection 
that seemed to be on tap for any one 
who cared to so step up and turn the 
spigot.

He told himself that lain* heart

V
Tt, young men would repeat 

jjBeprations to the girls 
Dfl’fiMr witty and enter-

was So the next never won fair lady. From all to 
MShowed up, the vivacious ,.()uld gather, the society tid-bit pre- 
lltos would form a semi- lerred the Galty Boy to the one who 
font of him and say “Oh, sat on the other side of tbe room 
ihs, do tell us a story or and talked about new books, 
one sUfflg killing Jokes. ’ ^ Splivens decided te -tanùaw >

1er would flush up and toy new ,eaJ He saw* that his only 
iw his palate He would cahtlct was to juaip in and make a 
t like a dying Welsh rabbit play His tek,patnic tactics had 
a lew chokirfg sounds, but „ot made y,, s,ightest impression on 

Id be nothing doing in the Lucy Tbe silent system was no

good. ......... - -..... ........................-
“The next time I get a chance to 

lead I will give her a grand surprise," 
he said to himself. "I will the little 
lady that I am not made of wood! I 
can be just as loving as e next one 
if my nerve holds out.”

So he went to a bance and there 
was Lucy, looking very cute anh co
quettish and hemmed in by the usual 
gang of third-raters. Mr Splivens 
was about to, buck the tine and mkke 

a hard tackle, but he suddenly real-

- ^d^u:tr
pern, into » quivering bosom, be ^wto^ly fi« 3^“—/ 
gmp&ggg, his face to Ih^ Ze you

| «tot t^km bitter for Homer wrecked on the toad. ' He came took
th*n» 61, heart of hearts he 1 tnfle/““ L f T aT

l«anted fo be a butterflv Frequently w“ ready *°^U, fr”“nd‘y and>*
t Would say “Some boys can flv uullar as an>' 8irl could P«»Wy short time the fire spread to the
id why can’t !♦” wish He laid hands on the sur- buildings occupied by Carr, jeweler;
it many an evening party he would prised Lacy and led h« *° the dim
aceat himself behind the bass viol eonserv»tory. ---------

|d watch the frivolous capers of the 
Isrlej Freshes and wonder how they 

■ it He woutd-listen to the itorry 
■tie and wish that he could butt in 
P talk all evening without/having 

gfthiag to say. Sometimes 
Weld overhear the conversation 
■shag all the girls to dbutile up jtnd 
to» duck fits. Then the joh 

r in large bdads 
d. The talk was » c 
tht innocent pra 

and the maniacal / man

\f. \UIN BUNDLES, FOR SALE VAT
W
M/

rs|

The Ndgûet Office w
w
w
itFIVE CENTS A POUND.

1er a painful pause the girls 
him cold. During the remainder 

he evening, Homer would sit back 
corner of the gentleman’s dressing 
k, thinking up the reply he might 
i made but dfd not. 
the meantime the girls would be 

|g him the giggle and saying he 
the wcoziest ever. If they met 
later in the, evening, each one 

i him some cutting remark about 
mg a nice time. If they had been 

he could have come back in

doubt

k* ; Ig

! my
er day.

WALL PAPER AND 
SIGNS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANK

Wines, Liquors & Cigarsi’t al
use

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
tow CanwoLB. Pmp.

O. tow- _ ■

•■eowo avenue
in’*
A cnm| 

Id ike 
iPrice 81

pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

> F
Uggl

BENCH CLAIM AT MOUTH OF SKOOKUM CREEK.
to more clearly establish that parity, clean clothes and clean face, hands functionary, pointing to a tab!» on 
The bill permits the burden of such and finger nails. Good clothes are which were two Maxim guns, a dot-
exchangeability to rest upon the re- hot requisites. A boy’s clothes may 'bn stand» oLKrag-Jorgensens and a
serve fund of the treasury in the same be ragged, his shoes have holes in few dozenzsmall arma
manner in which the greenbacks now , them, yet his appearance may still
rest upon the reserve.

The bill which is to be identical

KOI
j a

i; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet $Blanchard, Bentley t Co., and the 
Maritime Premium Company. Then 
it spread to some Small buildings on 
the opposite side of the street and 
jumped to the large department store 
ol Prowse Bros. & Crowell, which 
was soon doomed. The whole town 
was then threatened.

Assistance was sent for, and À», 
fire departments of North Sydney and 
Glace Bay responded, and on arrival 
got quickly to woyk, but every effort 
to stay the flames was of no avail. 
The fire swept from Charlotte to 
Pence street, aad as far south ss 
George street, carrying everything be
fore it. Half an hour after the fire 
started, one-quqrter of the business 
portion of 
The town’s water supply now gave 
out, and the -engines had to be sent 
to the harbor / to pump water.

At 4:80 two of the business blocks 
were destroyed, and the fire spread to 
Bentick street, and half an hour liter 
Bruce, Georgk Bentick and Charlotte 
streets were a mass of fire. The min
ers resorted to the use of dynamite, 
and several /buildings

- i
“This where my stock takes a leap 

of 20 points,” he sail! to himself, as 
he led tor to tbe rustic bench betoath 
a lemon tree.

H fixed a burning gaze on tor and 
carelessly wrapped an arm about her 

t sup le waist
“Old girl, you are all right," to

“Have you examined the attor
neys?”

Tbe balifi silently pointed to five 
disappearing-carriage 15-inch rifles in 
the rear ol the room.

“What did you Jind
tors?"

“The arms are st

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDfiZ, HOMER.give evidence of a d^si 
i I will not employ a cigarette smoker 

with the original measure which was j il I know it. As for reference, a 
reported favorably by the honse com- ! boy’s teacher is the best reference to

have. The recommendation 
which a good boy in our employ gives 
a toy applying for a positiçh always 
receives marked consideration.

“Good cash boys don’t may cash 
toys long. Some lads who came here 
as cash boys in 1897 are//now junior 

salesmen. Others have g 
throughout the house.

“A cash hoy’s first adj 
stock toy, office toy I 
stock boy attends to the toy work in 
whatever stock he is in. A cadet is 
a general utility toy. j An office toy 
works around some one of the offiees 
of the house. We pre/fnote according
to merit, length of service, or both | SMM Whole Wheat SboritMc 
combined. Wherever / possible, we . -
toy to give our oldest employee the L-1

preference, but if ode boy *lio to g. DUNHAM'S
not been here as ‘ long as another j THE FAWILY onoctw
*ows greater ûtaesd for a vacancy. [ Corner 2nd A... end 6th tot.

ire to be neat.

Y- rok Steamer Newport “-ÆaWr*z i
mittee on banking and currency, is, at ; can 
least to Mr. Overstreet's mind, in 
complete harmony with the gold 
standard act and settle all questions 
in connection with it for all time.
He feels Veiy confident that? the-bill 
will pass at the coming session, be
cause of the growing confidence among 
the people in the gold standard law 
now in force.

Mr. Overstreet, who has given much 
Study to financial ntatters, does not 
regard the large surplus in the treas
ury is in any way menacing the 
financial situation of the country.
He does think, however, that the sur
plus points oat the advisability oi 
making a further reduction of the war 
revenues, it, indeed, not taking oil 
some of the schedules of the existing 
customs tarifi. Mr. Overstreet is one 
of the Republicans who defends the

the specta-

\\ OFFICES &ÜATTLB V .. --
Cor. Hnt Ave. mmt YmIv Way.

SAM FAAMCWCO 
N«. VOCsMIllIlMup is the 

I the offi-yard, your honor,” 
cer, “they consist of -one dozen flint
locks, 100 derringers, 75 muzzle-load- 
ing mountain Long l'oms, a case of 

bd positions dynamite and a catapanlt.”
“Very well,” said the judge, 

an e is to^soon as I don my armor proof coat 
• cadet.

t said.m With a piercing shriek, she hurled 
him amomg the cacti and declared she 
had been insulted.

“Why do yon discriminate against 
me?" he asked in a hurt tone.

“I always supposed you were a gen
tleman,’' she said, freezingly.

“I have been up to date and prob
ably that is why my work is to 

se,“ he replied. “Was I too ' sud-

his -t
a=r—-r-^| 1 be-

Hv Utieg trn DWa»ct 
CekphMH

of /child- V—
ings

asward at
Yon are put io immediate earn- 
mupication .with Boeeusa, 
Eldorado, Honker, Domiaion, 
Gold Ran or Sulphur Cranks.

A will proceed.”—Ex.Horner “If only I 
some! evening

■ RfWt and deal that kuM of pink 
•’•R. I would be as popular aJ 
Kef-these willing /pert 

toll in love/ at
to » *txl named iiicy lAvng.stone. 

*T was a prize pansy, fho never 
■to in algebra, bit she was a talk- 

Coiiversatienalville. Homer 
*r told his love] but 

»t, like s green worm,

vtown was in flames.’ my mini Send a copy of Goetzmse'e Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history /of Klondike 

: sale at all news Aanfts. Price 88.59.

itto By SebKhbteg for * CekykMt
In Cow*

tosr
5«i?"

j “Wretch!” she exclaimed and swept 
back into the ball room.

For three days, alter that her 
brother was looking for Mr Spivens 
with a gun.

Moral : It has to be dpne ih a cer- 
GEORGE ADE

iws For
be

range You can have at your (l 
ends over zoo «peeking lm 
acuta.

+:ivy of
>ol

¥imo»Celntoo«e$yi.t*
t conceal- 
•ed on his

•CMM*. e.rw. .wee er
were blown up,tain way

!: 1r !

ill
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FREIGHT RATES...inbirl
i'cIi - r'

To Sulphur 
To Gold Run 
To Montana 
To Eureka

$ 13.50 per ton 
17.50 per ton 
30.00 per ton 
30.00 per ton

These Rates Will Be Continued Until Further Notice, and Do Not Apply in Case of Perlshibles. Perishible Goods at Owner’s Risk Unless Special Arrangements Are Made.
HERE TO STAY AND HERE TO PAY.

$30.00 per ton 
35 00 per ton 
60.00 pçr ton 
80.00 per ton

v To Grand Forks 
I To Gold Bottom on Hunker

.*
/ «the *
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To DominiontN

, To Quartzt»e* e
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week m il niiiuM ner) hhs guilt, he is enticed back to. 
New- York to participate in ■ *%afe 
cracking scheme, is there arrested, 
acknowledges Mary to be the heiress 
of a wealthy man and not his own- 
daughter, denounces Simon liland 
(Mr. Layne) as a villian as great as 
himself, and the curtain is rung down 
with, all wrongs .righted and peace 
and forgiveness passed around. Mr 
Bittner as Grump the lawyer’s clerk, 
who is always ready to back bis 
statements by pointing out the law. 
on the point, is the principal comedy 
character and grinds a-great deal of 
humor out of a very indiflerent part 
Mise Holden as Polly is good as she 
is in every role she undertakes Miss 
Lovell has a small part, amounting to 
but -little. Miss Winchell appears in 
one of her best characters—an Irish 
biddy "The balance of the cast is 
very mediocre. Billy Mullen and Car^ 
rie Winchell are doing specialty work 
this week which has made quite a hit. 
Mr. Bittner prior to the last act 
made the announcement that for next 
next week’s attraction “friends" 
would be produced and that Mr 
Ralph Cummings had been specially 
engaged for one of. the principal roles 
The cast In the “Great Diamond

v;(

Elegant Assortment of>
;Theatre Now Under the Manage

ment af W. W. Bittner.
_

-

Bon-Bons, Candies and Glace Fi
Big House Greets First Production of 

the “Great Diamond Mystery” 
Cummings Engaged Next Week. IN GROCERY DEPARTIRENT.

In Furniture, Crockery and Glassware, Lamps, 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and

«-Prom Tuesday's-Baily.
The week opened in the Auditorium' 

I apt night with a crowded house, 
çh fully half of those present 

in the house missed part of 
the first act and not a few the second.

I Make Your Purchases While 
I the Assortment Is Compl

-

p$ th

IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTSm
In response to a number of requests 
Manager Bittner last week decided to 
ring up the curtain a half hour earlier 
beginning Monday evening, announc
ing the change from the stage every 
evening last week Promptly at 8:30 
last night the first act began with 
scarcely half the seats filled. The in
novation will be continued through
out the week when if it is found that Mystery” is as follows: 
the later hour is more generally de- 

, sited a change back to the old hour of 
beginning—9 o'clock—will be made.
Otherwise 8;30 will be theJbour until 
further notice.

The play this week, ‘The Great 
Diamond Mystery," is somewhat of a 
lurid type ol comedy-drama, one in 
which there is the typical red-shirted 
villian who makes gun plays eveiy 
now and then but is always a little 
slow on the draw It is a play not at 
all suited to the excellent talents of

—

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPAN
•Julius Hildebrand, Mr Williams; 

Simon Bland, Mr Layne; Peter 
Grump, Mr. Bittner; Jim Brandon, 
Mr Thorne; Charles, Mr Breen; 
Booze, Mr. Mullen; Dutchy, Mr. Nick 
Williams; Mary Marshiffl, Miss Lovell 
Mrs. Hildebrand, Miss D'A vara; 
Polly, Miss Holden; Bridget, Miss 
Winchell.

* w

Their Discussion. ( ; thought for a moment, he would know
An animated discussion was*going «■» couldn’t retain that color or 

oh in the dusk by the bandstand A <*>»t hair in this atrocious climate ; 
sprightly lady in & large hat and a 
purple veil was speaking archly to 
the man beside her A missionary's 
wife, with a shocked expression in the 
severely solemn cock’s feather that 
trembled on her head, seemed hesitat
ing between a desire to fly and a 
conviction that she ought to improve 
tho occasion. Several other men and 
women were lounging about, listening 
or laughing.

"Well, Colonel Beatson,” said, the 
arch lady, in her somewhat shrill 
voice, “I don’t pretend to understand 
men, but I have had my little experi
ences." She raised her eyebrows 
witii a demure expression. “And I

A Meat Market and the Classics
~ • . . ! ..... ; ;• - -,

but h< won’t think." 
“I do it myself," id the arch lady 

with ohiM-like openness, “always un
der a veil, and very often at' night f 
ft is far better than drinking red lav
ender.
too, and the worst of it- is it adds an 
hour to one's toilet; It I meet old

I am dining out,Ta-ta !INTO NEW
QUARTERSBittner and his company. The denou- 

liieqts are improbable and the cli
maxes weak and while every character 
makes the most of his or her part yet 
there is no opportunity for any really 
clever work The plot hinges upon 
the mysterious disappearance of a 
diamond necklace, the. property of 
Mrs. Hildebrand (Daisey D’Avata) 
who upon the eve of her departure to reoords and bools <lf ,he

missioner’s office from the old and

Beatson toryght I shall tell him I do
it.”

In the meantime Colonel Beatson, 
with his mind concentrated on his 
fresh young horses, was still con
scious of the silent woman at his side

Gold Commissioner Office Will 

Moves Saturday.
Oviedo, the writer of “Sumario tie Natural Hietoria tie las Indies," "one of the most gjfted and delightful 

writers of the middle ages, embodied in his history a splTnded description ol the native American turkey He 

does not, however, entertain his readers with a lively description of that fowl as a food delicacy, probably by 

.r«WMLMJt*,fart that in thosedays IthejtoMeJM Jf» toasMtoed toto .n^_«d.a. JMagjg_.!gs?SLjSfcSt: _

saibject of an epicurean repast The world of letters would gain a feast of words and Oviedo a feast of the |
-

gods it he lived in Dawson today and partook of the turkey as prepared for the table in * thousand homes.
--- /. ... ' -

If that distinguished gentleman was with us the Yukon market would beperpetuated in history for from that

depot the choicest corn fed turkeys are distributed. ,

—of the slight figure that had never 
lost the gracious curves of girlhood— 
the small, pretty head, with the np-

j~j; lîfTTë t P1"’* hair—the Mhn-hands- that Tar
restful on het knees. The wheels of

■Saturday afternoon after 1 o’clock 
will be begun the removal of the

am
a grahd ball finds her necklace to have, 
become unfastened and leaves her 
gems with Mary Marshall (Miss Lov
ell) who is ah inmate of the Hilde
brand household. Julius Hildebrand 
(Mr. Williams) the son Is In love 
with Mary and (hiring the progress of 
the hall returns to his home and vis
its her surreptitiously While they 
are making love on the balcony, Jim 
Brandon (Mr. Thorne) who is sup
posed to be the father of Mary, en
ters the room for the purpose of kill
ing Julius, sees the diamonds lying 
on the table and steals them. A mo
ment later they art missed and the 
lovers each think the other the thief. 
To shield the girl he loves Julius 
acknowledges he has taken the gems,, 
is denounced and disowned by his 
mother and seeks seclusion in the 
wild and wooly west. Five years he 

- remains in Nevada and chance sud
denly throws the real culprit in his 

•way. In a drunken bout Brandon 
confesses to Peter Grump (Mr. Bltt-

touch ol color—artistically put on, 
bien entendu, and very delicately, so 
that it just isn’t mistaken for the 
real thing. I don’t pretend to know 
the why or the wherefore, but the 
fact remains."

badly cramped quarters adjoining the 
barracks to the new Administration 
building. The old files and such other 
articles as are not liable to be desir
ed every day Will be taken over 
Thursday, It being a holiday, and the 
balance will be moved Saturday after
noon, so that at the opening hour for 
business Monday morning everything 
will be in place and there will be no 
interruption In the affairs of that, 
one of if not the most important 
branches in the territory. In the new 
quarters the arrangements for tran
sacting business with the mining pub
lie are as near perfect as could be 
desired. The rooms to be occupied 
are large and commodious with 
plenty of light in every comer. One 
of the greatest advantages acquired 
is the presence olrt" fire proof vault 
in which all records and papers of 
value may be safely stored, 
office staff will welcome the change 
as well as the public.

time had been so skillfully oiled that 
he had hardly noticed their swift 
passage, and the gods had dealt very 
kindly with him. Seventeen years 
married, and he loved her still ; he 
found her still young, still beautiful:

It was a long, dull dinner, and the 
punkah creaked aggressively. The 
arch lady, in a dress of economical 
cut, had fallen again to Colonel 
Beatson’s lot. Opposite him, with 
her eager air of interest in her neigh
bor’s talk, with her charming head 
and her Parisian toilette, sat liis 
wife. How sweet she looked among 
the other women, how fresh, how 
delicately colored ! He looked again; 
surely she was a little flushed to
night, and there was a dark stain un
der her eyes. Surely—good God, it 
'was impossible ! His Wile ! It was 
all that idle talk at the club that had 
put it into his head. He resolutely 
forced back those wild misgivings ; 
but, all the same, he knew that from 
the first shock he had never doubted; 
that it was not an effort el. the im
agination, or a trick of fancy, hut- 
absolute certainty The lady who 
sat beside him was perfectly oonsiods 
of the moment when the grim truth 
pierced his brain, but her shrill ripple 
ol talk covered the tragic pause

A dozen times on the way home he 
was moved to speak to her,. to cry 
aloud that she had deceived him, but 
every time that the swaying of the 
light trap swept her laces against 
him, or pressed her slender shoulder 
against his arm, he felt how impos
sible it was to do so. / He loved her 
so much, even now, thfit he could not 
hurt her, and before they reached T 
home he had set his, teeth defiantly 
and taken the secret to his heart. 
with the
ignoring it. ,

But the next evening when he came,' 
home alone from the club, the slight, 
white figure* sitting in the gray dusk 
of the veranda, rose hurriedly anfl 
stood before him,, with two slender j 
hands upon his (shoulders., /

‘John, I know,? said the soft vote 
hurriedly, "I saw it in your eyes last \ postoffied
night. Help me to bear it—the grow-! tended 'to move until Hwmday, 

ing old, and all the terrors of it; 
tove me, John, just the same. It is 
only you I care about.”

“My dear,” there was infinite ten
derness in the words.

“I hake thrown it all away," she first 
went on with panting breath. “My 
hair is a little gray. 1 am growing 
old, John.” z

“My dear," be said again," “what 
is that to me ? I love Jjat."

He stooped and kissed her in the 
darkness"”and hurried off to dress

But, in the full glare of the lamps, 
they met -again. She was sitting j the Dominion engineering corps wider 
motionless, with expectant eyes, and charge of Messrs. Bertrand and 
lips slightly parted. With a desper- j Thibedeau are. also moving into their 
ate effort 1» kept the tender smile up. : palatial quarters in the new adminis- 
on his lips, as be came towards her.. tration building. But a very short 
This his wife—this fragile, pale, gray ' time will be required to get things 
lady, with faded cheeks, and soft in shape in their new quartern and by 
colorless lips, with a littiq ruffle of tomorrow afternoon the officials will 
gray hair above the temples, but no all be at home to their friends and 
triice ol youth about her, except in public m general

m

“Not at all,” said Colonel Beatson 
warmly. “I am sorry to disagree 
with you, but I do entirely. It is 
vulgar, it is unmistakable; the senti
ment of the thing is false and cow
ardly; in nine cases out of ten a 
woman won’t face the fact that Tie 
is growing old, and then, a paltry 
subterfuge, she accentuates it."

"Well, why should she face it?” 
said another voice in the dusk. 
“Growing old is a hideous necessity. 
Why shouldn’t one try to ignore it, 
even if one deceives oneself ?”

k - J- SiÎÂ

V :•

The Yukon MarketCor. King St. and 2nd Ave.
A. R. Cameron, Prop.
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* “My dear lady !” Colonel Beatson 
turned to the voice—“because you de
ceive no one ' because»; by coloring 
your hair and cheeks ^discordantly* 
you lose the charm—and there is a 
very great charm—of middle age, and 
yet you do not regain your youth ; 
you give an impression of shallowness 
and untruth."

“Do I ?” said the voice plaintively; 
"and yet I really don’t paint,
Beatson ”

N
the slight figure and motionless 
hands ! This, anxious, unsmiling 
woman, with noticeable lines about 
her mouth and soft sweet eyes! Good 
Heavens, was it possible? Yesterday 
she had been lovely, young, pouting, 
petulant, with cheeks like delicate 
rosebuds, and eyes that shone’ out 
ol the dark ring that encircled them. 
Now could it be possible that 
be regretted ? No, a thousand time* 
no ! - .

Mr Thoe McMullen is under a 
physician’s care at the hospital, lie Within 
has been the victim of a severe cold er has grown a trifle colder vd 

; which has threatened pneumonia Dr Sergeant-Major Tusker'* r*cte| 
; Richardson announces that he hopes shows a variance ol ft degree* |H 
to puli his patient through without cohleet was S below, the high»* !

-above.

WAGE EARNERS
GO TO LAW

24 hour» titewea
The

-c

To Collect Money Due for Services a prolonged illness.

— Rendered.?» 4t
$ Goetzman’s Magnificent■ A In Magistrate Macaulay’s court 

this morning there were no cases up 
except lor wages,/and none of these 
came to t/ial In the case/of Mrs/ 

Minnie
$34o the/ debt

Colonel

, SILK..!“=: $3.5
Kay As. Murray /Ends I dr J 

iras acknowledged a/i-l *-

I Sargent & Pinsktfbd Ti lowed tjt pay $4# tier week J but * • ^ r Ml

Jhe diUowed statinJthat I 118 Second Avenue. ,
taker advantage of ho avoij » »♦»»♦»»»»»»»»»<»»»»»»»»*♦♦»♦♦»»* M MB MM** 

men* altogether. / / j ,*•*•••*•••»•••»•»•••»• oooooooooonèooanndnc

- : HICKS & THOMPSON, Props.
met m

A"V
?» A There was a general laugh, and the 

Colonel stood up.
/‘I am at a disadvantage with all 

this lightakirmishing going on round 
me. I only kaow”—he 
then said quickly, "one would not 
like qpe^s own womeqkind 

•A very soft voice interrupted him. 
"John, we will leave the question ol 
color to another day; it is getting 

dipe opt. Come !”

» And yet, twenty times in the course 
of the evening, be felt that dull pain 
at his heart, and all through it be 
was absurdly conscious that all she 
needed was a touch of color, and he 
would have given all he possessed to 
see her as she was last night —Ger
aldine R. Glasgow, in "London Out
look.”

ASouvenir?» A
?» -I

broke off and &?»
?»
?» :

?»
?» Klondike late, and we

She stood, a slim, white figure, in 
the gray dusky and laid a slender 
hand on bis sleeve. Her voice was 
young and so /was her laugh. As she 
turned away,/she gave a little defiant 
bow to the circ
John away when he begins to talk 
too much,"' she said, and her words 
fell sharply on the awkward silence. 

As they j laded out of sight there 
4 ^ was a womjan’s little y grating laugh. 
: , “1 Relieve man js-snCh an abject

1 simpleton," said a voice, “that he 
does not know.” -

?»
?» OFFICIAL
?» Id the 

w./r. j

parties glut together/after 
apd settled it, the complainant witb- 

chargeJ .
John//Reynolds /vs. Wil 

was dismissed,
avinÿ/been settled out of/court

inst •of Dan/ Harley i 
i for fyiO tor wLMOVING DAY?» desperate resolution of,

?» 18 NOW BEING CLOSED 
OU^ AT

!" r
?» a» rond bu. “I take r

FLANNERYAdministration Building Being 

* Occupied at.Onc-.
?» ; Hicks t Tlwnpsofl STA6E LINE4 :awi L
?» A HUNKER AND DOMINION 

d Delage • nMB TABLe
the case • # u»a Ftwery Hotel e.-oo ».

__ , Arrive* Caribou 4^0 p. m,
Leaves Caribou Motel 8:30 e. m..

• Arrivée Dew son 3:00 p. rb, j|

Frighting to Al| Creek*.

#

$2.50 EACH .?» ~A Today ia moving day jvith the gov
ernment offices formerly in the old 

building. It was pot m-

Wl
?» awl I 

WJuili
Warm, Comloiublt 
Pnreisbtd Room». 
Well to)iked *t«ia

BOARD BY DAY

?»
?» a copy of / Goetz 

tside friends.
of Kl

sale Mt all news/stands. / Price $2.SO.

- 4

^ This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- J1 
^ duction Ever Published Showing eOidti>s of This J j 
» Country. The Work Is Handsomely Pound With 

an Illuminated Cover and Contains

n't Souve-1 »
A complete, » 
like. For •
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mnir ou
lipictorial hiThanksgiving day, but this morning 

several of the furnace flues went on a 
strike and the gubernatorial quarters 
were soon filled with smoke, not the 

similar occurrence by any 
means. Then it was resolved to move 
without further delay. In addition 
to the governor and territorial sccre-

The appeals book, a formidable 
looking document, consisting ol 103 
closely written pages, in the case of 
J. W. Stevenson vs. J. A. Williams 
was filed today with Clefk of the 
Court Macdonald and will be for
warded on tonight's mail to the su
preme court of British Columbia, to 
which tribunal the case has been ap
pealed. The action was heard here 
several" months ago, Mr Justice 
Dugas on September 20- giving judg
ment in favor of the plaintif! for 
$5000 damages and costs of the suit, 
from which the appeal is taken In 
the statement of claim the damages 
claimed was $10,000 but it was sub
sequently amended to hall that sum 
The costs of the suit amounting to 
$706.30 hpve been paid into court and 
Williams has filed a bond with two

X DON’T FORGETX-MAS?»
?» 80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS THE LITTLE FOI?» tl OVER 200 VIEWS. tary, Acting Comptroller Hinton and 

staff, Tax Collector Smith, Local 
Superintendent of Public Works Mao 

' far lane, Legal Adviser New land», and

AIB We have all kinds of gifts for little folks. J| 
Toys, Dolls. Mechanical Toys, • Tree" | 
Ornaments, Books, Furniture, Sleighs.

?» Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.?» 4 4<

I 4 TOYSe The \

Former Price S5.00,
NOW S2.50

Ai ! $ N. A. TJ& T. 0m
• •

y sureties in the sum ol $5560 pending 
w1 the decision of the supreme court upon
1? the appeal taken
* "1 thought he lilted it,” said an- 
£ other, "that was why I started the 
Si subject.”
Tv “I remember her ao pretty,” said 
J the missionary’s wife in her earnest, 
Wp melancbnly voice. “I have loved he) 
A hut now it is too. bad.”
<%t “What rubbish !” said the lady in 
*; »p purple yeil4 •;WbLv, cqq't.one let 

the poor thiqg alone ?. She does tt 
J- beautifully—for a long time I oosi- 
■Jf lively doubted myself. The man is 
w# idiotically in love, and he fancies sfie 
“ is a sort bf Ninon de l’Enclos, 

.dowpd with

?»'

?» -

»-1, Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or at

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»:»»»»»»»»»»»

HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY..
-

We have in stock a full line of Boilers, Engines:, Pumps, (Steam 
Heists, Pipe, Valves and Steam Fittings,. Bar and Sheet Iron, Roadhouse 
and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Qranüe Steam Hose and Mann Axes. S,C 
Clamps at SO Cents Each. Also

400 Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Dollar Shovels.

I HOLME, MILLER?»

I Goetzman’s Photograph 
Studio
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& CO- ^197 FRONT STREET
I DAWSON
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'"mCorner First Avenue and Second Street .ur Get Our Prices Before Buying.
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